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Ice lid on reservoir 
muddies tap water 
8y 8t.eve Kropla 
S .... 'Wrller 
The murky looking, discolored water 
which poured Crom faucets in Car -
bondale homes late last w~k and earlv 
this w~k another aftereffect of the 
area ' s recent unseasonably t:old 
weather. 
Jame!l Mayhugh, city superintendent 
~ water and wastewater treatment. said 
Wednesday the bulk or the problem was 
cauaed by a heavy ice cover 01\ the city 
reservoir . 
Water which is normally drawn from 
the surface 01 the reservoir now has to 
be drawn Crom beJow the ice CO\IW, 
MayhUCh said . This water is high in 
lediment aDd mineral content !rom the 
relel'Voir'l bottom_ _ __ 
"We've never bad an ice cover like 
ttu. that I eu remember in the lut 10 
yean," MubuP .. k1 
The problem readied its peak last 
weekend, he added. Chemical ad-
justments made in the wan Street water 
treatment plant Saturday were suc-
celafulln restoring normal taste and 
~tiCIII to the water by Monday. 
Pota.ium aDd chlorine are beiDa UIed 
811 CJldcfiziDc a,enta to combat both the 
aIpe IJ'Owtb beneath the ice and t~ 
Iroll and maDganese stirred up Crom 
~t in the reaervolr bottom. 
Mayhulb streaed that the problems 
wbicb caused the di8c:oloration have not 
been IOIved. but have been temporarily 
broaPt ~ control. 
Water quljty teeta are made at the 
treatment plant every two hours , but 
lIaybulh .aid conditionl similar to 
IbGR lbat cauaed the brown water can 
come about quickly . 
" As long as we have an ice cover out 
there . the problem could get worse 
beCOrE it gets better ," he said . 
c~~i~k~~e~~~;I~~~e~; t~tc~~:~ ;~ 
dissipate , even if we have above -
~~~ns~v~e:::n~~~e~~vt~ day . The 
Although the wa ter poses no health 
hazards , the substances in the 
discolored water can cause stains if used 
for washing clothes, Mayhugh said . 
Should the discoloration problem 
occur again . Mayhugh offered this 
advice for doing laundry : 
"In situations like this, we advise 
~le that they should not wash any 
white linens in the discolored water 
because 01 the .,..ibillty of stains. 
"If they must do their wash . they 
should not use a chlorine bleach-onl~ 
powdered bleach or a softening agent . . 
Chlorine bleach can oxidize the 
minerals in the water and worsen the 
~~'t::s :t::~~~'ded to last w~k 's 
:.s::~~on~~~~ ~~~.!i~ i:! 
cover to the city reservoir, which caused 
more sediment problems , and a number 
01 water mains which were broken due 
to cold wea \her . 
Mayhugh said a planned capital im· 
provement project would allow N8ter 
from Cedar Lake to be pumpe4 directly 
to the water treatment station through a 
line that would bypallll the reservoir. 
The line, which is to be bid on in April 
with construction possibly starting this 
summer, will enable a greater con -
tinuity in the quality or untreated water . 
Mayhugh said. 
Cold currenll 
The ice-clogged Mississippi Ri\lef' 
(left) curls and widens as it joins 
the free-flowing Ohio River at the 
southem tip of Illinois_ I n an 
aerial view looking north, the 
town of Cairo lies in the dark ar'NI 
between the rivers. Additional 
aerial photos of the frozen 
Mississippi appear on Page 14. 
(Staff poto bv Peter Zim-
merman) 
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Carter 
to ease 
seeks authority 
fuel shortages 
By S&u Belljam.l.a 
"-dued Prell Wriler 
W ASHINGTON( AP) -President Car -
ter asked Congress on Wednesda~' to 
give him emergency authority to tran-
sfer natural ,as to areas with ttlt: worst 
gas shortages. 
ne~ep~I:!i: :.~~ ~~f:ITot:: ~~ 
R,.Ia,,.d "0'7 !" Po_,. 6 
trastat.e pipelines to make emerxency 
gas sales to interstate lines at 
unregulated prices until July 31-8 move 
that could raise the monthly gas bills oC 
natural gas consumers. 
And it would allow the pipelines to 
transfer gas am~ themselves without 
fear that this actlon would bri~ in-
trastate lines under federal regulation 
or release interstate lines from such 
regulation . Interstate.ripelines are 
~uIated by the Feder Power Com-
mission while intrastate lines- tbose 
operatiJII wilhin a lialle st.te-are not . 
Carter told a neon cooference the gil 
shortage caused by the abnormally cold 
weather has closed some 4,000 plantl 
and forced layoffs oC an estimated 
400,000 P!'!JPle. 
He saId he was urging Congress to act 
immediately but warned that " this bill 
will not end the shortages, will not im-
prove the weather, and will not solve the 
wnemployment problems." 
He alBin l1I'Ied aU Americans to lower 
their thermostats to 65 degrees 
Fahm1beit during the day and lower at 
night, layiDg that such conservation 
could eliminate half of the present 
natural gas abortqe . 
Kleinau raps NEA merger proposal 
By ."e Laatllert 
Daly El)'pdaa 8&aIf Writer 
A proposal by the National Education 
Association (NEA) to ally with the 
American Association or Universil~' 
Professors (AAUP) "probably WOIl I 
carry much strength" at SIU, Marvin 
K1einau, rresident of the Carbondale 
chapter 0 the AAUP said Wednesday . 
Kleinau said the Carbondale AAUP 
wants "to k~p its independence" from 
other raculty organizations vying for 
collective bar,aining rights .. , Last year 
we tumed down a proposal to merge 
with the Amencan Federation of 
tea~ (AFT) ." he said. "so I don ' l 
we any real chance or our organiz.ation 
accepting the NEA's proposal'- ' 
KJeoiDau said independence is net'ded 
!IO that "faculty members have a clear-
cut -choice on the different policies of 
the different organaation.,,_·· 
An anic~ in the Jail 10, issue or the 
Chronicle of Higher Eduulion reportt'd 
that the NEA had proposed to 
"cooperate in future faculty collecllve 
bartainan. elections. " with the national 
AAUP. However. the LliEA did nol 
requesl that Ihe two organizations 
merge. 
Among the rnain provisions of ItIt> 
proposa l. the article stated. were . 
-" Ali future errorts to uniOnize 
professors would be conducted jointly 
bY_ ~I,le~~f ~ffi~~~tif:i an' alread\ 
certified as faculty bargaining agt.'nls 
would nave the option of jOining both 
national organizations or remaining af-
filiated with one. 
- "Tilt- NEA would provide all collec-
tive bargaining services. while the 
AA UP would provide such other ser-
vices as defending faculty members 
against violations oi academ 1(' 
freedom . 
- " Neither organiz.ation would trv to 
remove the other from a campus where 
It is already lhe certified bargaining 
agent . This would not apply to in-
stitutions whPre the two are alrea<h-
compl'lin~ when the agreemt'nt i-s 
signed. 
Tht- "'acultv OlllanWition for Collec-
tive Bargaining (FOe B ) , which is the 
Edwardsville chapter of the NEA. has 
not officially supported the proposal. 
David Hoffman. 5eCrelary of the F'OCB. 
said Wednesday . 
However, Hofmann said he was 
" favorabl y impressed" with the 
- proposal and would support it. 
Since conflicts betw~n orxanizations 
competing for collective barga ining 
rights tend to " thin oul the power" or 
those organizations. "it would make 
good sense to have such an alliance 
which would reduce thOSf' conflicts," 
Hofmann said. 
However. Herbert Dono .. ·. president 
of the Carbondale Federation of Univer-
sity Teachers (CFUT) , the local chap-
ter of the AFT. said the proposal was an 
"opportunistic stroke" on behalf or the 
NEA. 
' The NEA has lots of money and low 
status. while the AAUP has little 
money. but has ~n around for many 
years and has much statUi. -. "hr said. 
The NEA wants to "buy a ready-made 
product. " Dono,., said. refeniNl to the 
established reputation of the :'\AUP. 
Donow said he saw little chance of the 
p'roposal being accepted by the AAUP. 
'Their reaction has been rather cool." 
he said. 
Even if an alliance ware made, 
Donow said, it would not add sienirtcant 
strength to either crganization. 
If the proposal were accepted, Donow 
said. his organization wooAd not change 
its policies. "Either way, the CFUT will 
put up a stron, rt«ht to become the 
chief bargaining agent at stU," he said. 
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Gus says all that's murky doesn't 
CXJme from Anthony Hall . 
House reformers claim win for ethics 
. ~~ ~tIlCIII :~ ~-i l~~lIi~~iaa..llW, .. tbl~.r"iDl Democrat 4Hl ' ~~P-
ben lithe refardlll"lq) wbidl vieWed , ~T~m-OD Cauae, the I~ecl proprlaUoal Committee aad, al lub-
the cue .. pivotal to ita hopes to c:reete ~'. lGIIby wbk:b bad eampaiCDld committee ebairmall, would coatroIlbe 
WASHING1UN (AP)-PnJponeota ~ 
a tauIb etIUcs code foe mernben ~ C::;: claimed. major victory on 
W y .. HOlM Democrats voted 
by a 2-:1 marain to 0UIt Rep. Robert L . F . 
SIt. of Florida from a key sub-
CGIDIIlitee c:bairmanabip. 
a strict code of CODduct for Aewisla~ far sa.' auat., aid the Hcge bed diIItributiall alabout 13.5 bUtioII.......u,y 
Ibis yeM' . • ..... wtIb ft7bII c:oIan" the fint teet for cODltruction of miUtary la-
"We tbou2ht we would win but only by oil" public: eammitmeat to a code aI lullaUoas, which are importaat in 
a aliabt dilference." .aid Rep. Max c:oaduet_ A apobImu aid that if so. DWlY COQJ'eSIlanal diatridl . 
Baucus, D-Mont., who mu~ed CAUCUS badWOll, ''it would have been a diaula' . Sites had the support 01 HOUle 
debate for the reform factioa that is It would baft made I sham out Ii all)' Speater Thoma. P . 0 'Neill of 
'nile c:JWIeaCe to Sibs' control of " 
paueI that I.DDUI~ dolea out millJOIUI for 
eamtructiaa Ii military facWtIes ,rew 
out Ii • reprimand glftn hin: by the 
dominated by Hnl -Ind second-term prom.ia that rules 01. conduct would be M .... cbuaettaandMajoritylMldef-Jim 
COIlIP'flIISJrIer1 . enfon:ed . .. Wrilht Ii 'hul. 
Blucus and other members of the Some 01 the reform IJ'OUP .. id they He decliDed to talk to reporten aile' 
group declarl!d their victory an im - learned that Sikes, in recent dAys. bad his QUIie' by the CAUCUS, bullater illued 
~~trt:~ =- Ii Influence portlnt boost for the effort to develop an mounted a lobbyina clmpailn on bit In informal .t.ltement throuIb aklel, ethics rode. own behalf with the belp of defenR Slyina he "is Iti1l 1 member Ii 
But the O\"eJ'Wbelmu. ~e by which 
Sikes 1_, 011 a vote 01 1. to 93. sur-
~. Mark Hannaford, D-<:alif., said it cootractors a~ oth~ innuential per- ~,respects his oath Ii office, IDd 
was 'a victory for the cause of good soru in the mllitary fIeld . will continue to represent bit con-
government " because "what good is a Sikes. a congressman since I !MO. is stituents to the best ~ his abWty ." 
v.S. mOVe3 to ret'okp citizf>luhip 
Suit filed against alleged war criminal 
By ..... .". VIm ... 
~ Pre. wrtwr 
CHICAGO( APl - The U.S. Justice 
Depanment filed suit Wednesday to 
revolle the citizenship of a suspected 
N_i war criminal who allegedly beat 
aDd killed civilians in Poland durinl( 
WorkS War II , 
'Ibe civil complaint says that Frank 
Walus, 54, illegally obtained his 
American citizenship in 1970 by 
reflllinalo disclose his activities in the 
war aDd membeM!hip in the Gestapo or 
ss. It asks U.S. District Coon to 
prohibit Walus from ever claiming any 
riets or Drivi~es of U S. citizenship. 
WaIus, who has lived quietly in a mid · 
..die clUll ~tion (If ChJcago, came to 
~tbe U.S. as a Polish national on Jan. 16, 
lB. under the name of Franciszek W.... according to an affidavit at 
ladled to the complaint. 
The affidavit said he went back to 
Poland the foUowing December and 
retumed to this country on Jan. 16. 
... 
Samuel K. Skinner, U .S. attorney for 
Nortbem Illinois. said that if WahJS is 
strqIped 01 his U.S. citizenship, he will 
become a resident allen, The action 
does not set'k deponatlon, Skmner said . 
adding tnat another country .... oold have 
to be found to accept him 
Walus told a reporter .... ho went to thE' 
t .... O"StOry .... hlte brick building whpre he 
Itves on- the city' s Southwest Side , to 
" go talk to the Jews .... ho come up .... Ith 
this b.aloney . Go talk to thE'm ." 
Then. Walus, who has shon , bnstly 
gray hair , turnE'<l a .... ay aoo wl'nt up to 
his secor.d-floor apanment. 
His Wife said , " My husband has haci 
five heart altack.<; ... You talk to him. get 
him excited, .... ho is gomg to look after 
me if hI' dies? " 
Skinner said at a ne .... s confert"oce. '" 
urge that we withhold judgment unt il 
Mr . Walus has his dav in court ." 
He added that abooi :II days ago tne 
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization 
Service rl'ceived information 
aboutWalus from Simon Weisentt.al. 
"who has spent his career locating in -
dividuals who he believes committed 
crimes in Poland and Germany from 
1939 to 1943." 
Skinner said, " a num~ of witnesses 
through-oul thE' .... orld will be available 
News 'Roundup 
"aly IOOnt3 V.S. politicaL. loan ~upporl 
ROME (AP) - Vice President Walter F . Mondale new to Hom e for talks 
with Italian leaders and Pope Paul on the third leg of hiS l()-day lour of 
major U.S- allies. . 
In their Wednesday talks with MOIIdale the Italians are anxIOUS to oblam 
U.S. support for a ssm million loan from the International Monetary Fund 
on the buis of Italy's austerity program to combat 22 per cent inflation. 
1be Italian Communist party, now It'nding indirect support 10 Andreotti 's 
a.lH:hriltian Democrat government. is Iook.ing for hints of change in the 
traditional U.S. opposition to the party 's participat ion in I(overnmenl. 
Spain's vorkers on 8trike again.~t riolpncp 
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Tens of thousan<h of worker, went on strike 
across Spain to protest violence by diehard Francoists as the. government 
WCI'IEed to ease political tension threatening to undenn lOe Its plans for 
democracy. 
Reinforced police in Jeeps and buses guarded key spots in Madrid Wed -
DMday to head otT possible rtghting betWt'en left and right extremists. 
Poliee reported only ~atl.er'ed c~ with leftist students. Labor sources 
reported an estimated 300,000 workeM! stopped work nationwide. 
Faclory fire releaM?3 chemical-lad~n fum~8 
RANTOUL, (AP) - Twelve persons were injured as flames ripped 
~ • motorcycle windscreen manufacturing plant outside this central 
lUi .... city, sending up a cloud 01 potentially lethal fumes. 
State disaster worters said the Wednesday blaze was ftnally brought un · 
der coatrol after ralP~ out of cootrol for booM!. But nearby residents were 
eYKuated III the chemical-laden fumes billowed into thl' night sky . 
Before allowini e"acuated residents to return to their homes, stale of-
fICials planned to check tests of the air being taken by the EnvirOllmental 
Protection Agency. 
Slale Seraole remailU deadlockpd 
SPRINGFIELD CAPI-With Gov. James R. Tnompson quoting poetry . 
the lIlinois SeDate reoessed its unsuccessful marathon voting for Senalt> 
president after breakinl the record number cl ballots nt'eded to elect a 
H~ speaker two years ago. The Senate secretary droned through 44 
ballots Wednesday, bringing to M the total sina.- a political f~ud locked up 
senatoM! two weeks ago. A record 93 balloU was ~ in tile House in 
1'15 to e-. Speelrer William A. Redmond. 
The Senate Idjourned until Thursday morning_ 
~ 2. DIlly EgypHan. ....." 71, 1977 
10 come to this country . IC neces ... ry " 
:md testify against WallJ.'; . 
The affidavit. silZned bv Anhur E 
Kellogg, regIOna l counsel fOf' the 1m -
ml~ration and Naturalization SerVice, 
details acts allegedly committed by 
Wa)us that he did not disclOSP. In thE' 
naturalizatIon proceoedillRs . 
The affidavit charged that Walus 
.. .... as panicularly active in the mer · 
<. iless bealing and mistreatment of 
Jewish people." It alleged that in early 
194() in a courtyard at Gestapo 
headquarteM! in CzestochoVt'a , Poland, 
lie beat a man to death with a meta) 
bar. 
The four-<:ount complaint char.res 
that WallIS did not disclose his crimes, 
did not reveal his membership in the 
Gestapo or ss. committed crimes or 
atrocities and gave fal.te testimony . 
'The affidAvit said that on July t4, 
19'10, when Walus filed 1 petition for 
naturali7Jltion. lie swore under oath 
that his statements were true and that 
he was "of good moral character." 
He became a citizen on Aug. 11, 19'10. 
" We believe that any individual who ap-
plies for citizenship should have his 
ba.::kground evaluated" on the basis of 
information provided by him and 
otheM!, Skinner said. 
Senator says Carter 
can fire FBI director 
WASHINGTON (APl~1 Director 
Clarence M. KeUey, despite a law 
giving him a I~year terr.1, can be fired 
at any time by President Cltrter, 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. 
Byrd said Wednesday. 
Kelley, named to the post in July 1973 
by President Richard M. Nixon, has 
said he would not voluntarily resign 
with the change in presidential ad-
ministrations because such a move 
could make the FBI subject to political 
mfluences. 
The issue of Kelley's tenure as FBI 
head also came up during the Senate 
confinnation bearings of Grimn Bell to 
be Carter' s attorney general. The FBI 
IS part of the Justice Department. 
Bell indicated al first that he was 
going to replace Kt>lJey, but later 
acknowledged that the attorney general 
lacked the authority to do so. 
Byrd on Wednesday made clear his 
view, as the chiel sponsor of the new 
law governing the lenure of the FBI 
director. that the President can <I ism iss 
the FBI director. even though the at · 
tomey general might not have thai 
authority . 
Kelley, 65. the fonner police chief of 
Kansas Citv , said earlier this week that 
he has written a letter to Bell saying "I 
intend to remain as FBI director until 
Jan. 1: 1m, at .... hich time I will 
retire. 
Sen. Bob Dole. R·Kan . said h~ 
belit'ved 8t'1J's testimony before the 
Judiciary Committee may have forced 
Kelley 's " early departure." 
' "It is kno ..... n as the squeeze play." 
Dolt' said. "Whether they have given 
him one year to pack, I do nOt know. 
Whether it was an independent dedlion 
of Clarence Kelley, I do not know. But 
the point was that Judge 8eU made the 
statement in public hearings that 
Clarence Kelley would be removed." 
Byrd told newlll1leD that the situation 
will wortt il.'lelf out. He said that Kelley 
wants to get out after assisting in the 
traMition. 
The law provides for a single lcryear 
tenn for the FBI director and, as wor-
~;'f:Sd:!~y as well 8lI any 
Byrd noted thai the law could not 
deprive a President of his coostitutiooal 
power to dismiss an executive branch 
employe. But he Slidjroviding for a 
10-year term woul serve as a 
safeguard against arbitrary dismi.ua\ 
because II President would have to win 
Senate confirmation of a new FBI 
director. 
Byrd said the legislation had the dual 
purpose of protecting an FBI director 
from political pressures and of preven-
ting him from becoming too indepen -
dent Of' autocratic. 
Beg your parl/on 
A headline on the front page ol Wed -
nesday's DaHy Egyptian incotTt!Ctly 
stated that tile f'aculty Senate opP08ll!S 
the choice of Clyde Choate as director 
of external aCTairs . As the article poin-
ted out, the Faculty Senate passed two 
resolutioos Tuesday questioning the 
need for tile new directorship and the 
means by which Choate was chosen. 
TIle Faculty Senate did not oppose the 
selection of Choate himself. 
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HEL"I 
Got a probtem? Feel you're being hassted, ignored, or cheeNd br the system? 
Don" know where '0 tum for answen? 
If you've run up against a well, wrill! or call HELP! Prewnted as a publk: 
servia by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation wilt! the Illinois Pubik: I ntII!reSt 
Reward'l Group and its Consumer Adion centef', HELP! will try to r.tp you-
and readen with problems lik@ yours - Jim a solution, !ni~ the red ... , gilt 
some facts. 
We can', gi11'II! !(!gal or medical actvia ~ courw. but we mlgttt be able '0 II!II 
you wtIere and hOw to get it. call HELP! at 536-2140 or writ.! to the Ccn5umIH' 
Action center. SI U Stvdent center, carbordale. Your identity will not be n.a 
public. but we need to know wtlo you are, so include your name, address and 
tell!fJhone number . 
we M!~V::~e?~ ~ ~~~~e~~~~iti:ea~";:~aa~ 
any malfunctions. we hal1'II! 90 days to ask for repairs . 
We informed the ccwnpany (Royal Typewriter) It!rough the salesman of 
malfunctions within this lime. and six months later the machine was retur· 
neO-stili i~rable . 
"The company has been telling us to have the machine repaired again, we 
must pay half the charges because the 9O-4:Iy warranty has elapsed . The 
ccwnpany did not return the typewriter in operable condition within the 90 
dayS so that we could have It repa i red within the same time limit. if 
necessary . 
Wall of fame 
Who can tell us if we can have the lypeWl"iter fully repaired without 
paying these charges' The Illinois Attorney General 's Office in Springfield 
lind the State' s Attorney Office in Murphysboro camot help us. am we 
cannot afford an attorney 
D. c.. carbondale 
Physical Plant painter" Eugene King puts the finishing touches on 
the SIU logo outside the Athletic Ticket Office in the Arena . The logo 
and the photo gallery on the wall ~ former Saluki !!pOrts stars, in-
cluding Walt Frazier of the New Yoril Knicks, and Jim Hart of the 
St. Louis cardinals, INere authorized by Athletic Director Gale 
Sayers. Sayers felt that the Tidcet Qffice needed sane identity . 
(Staff photo by Daryl Li"lefield) . 
A Consumer Action Center repreSE'ntatlve adVised D C. to file suit 
tr:~r:~ tw. ~r~~~~ ~:::ro?\~ tr;;~I~~~rl~~:nve Division of the 
State Attomey Cenerai's Office suggested that D. C. contact a private at -
torney for adVice " as to whether or not to file a private lawsuit In the mat-
ter .. 
. Kaufman ma<k the sug~estion after D. C. received a letter from the 
~~(h~lrI~;:-!~~~ ~~I~~ H~~!~~r~t3'i($ =~I"'be -:h1~: fora~bobl a:!d 
Watergate's Hunt gets 
p,arole, still faces fine 
one-wa)' shipping COLSts . 
D. C. plans to file suit against Royal in March. wht'n the next smaU 
claIms c('urt meets in Murphysi,oro. 
GIIi* 10 S.U1 Ollila CourU 
The "IPIRG Guide to Illinois Small Claims Courts ." by Larry Lauterjung, 
states. ''The Illinois system of small claims courts is an inform,,1 
proceeding allowing people to bring suit against someone to whom they 
have a claim. without beanng the expense of an attorney. The person 
bringing suit, the plantiff. can state hiS case to a judge of the circuit court, 
who then tistens to the opposite side of the case as stated by the defendant. 
and if necessary, issues a court order demanding that the judge's decision 
be c:trried oul" Consumers who may have questions about small claimll 
court can obtain a copy of the guide by writing. calling{)r stOllpi~ by the 
IPIRG office. third floor . Student Center. Sill . Carbondale. III. 53&-4120. 
.,. Muwlll"d .Ge.uy 
. ' A..-da&ea PreIa Writer 
WASHlNGTON (AP) - Watergate 
conspirator E . Howard Hunt will 1M> 
reJeued from prisoD Feb. 25 if he takes 
care or • $10,000 nne still pending 
IIPiml him, the U.S. Parole Com-
missioo announced Wednesday. 
The commission graDt~ Hunt's 
peliUoo for parole from a pcison term 
m 3D months to eight yEars for his role 
in planning the June 1972 break-in at 
Democratic National Headquarters in 
the Watergate building. 
But the commmission approved the 
parole only if Hunt pays the fine or 
makes other arrangements with the 
court to dispose of it. 
Justice Department spokesman Dt:an 
St. Dennis said if Hunt is unable to pay 
the fine. he could file a rlDancial 
statement with a federai prosecutor 
who would refer it to the court. Under 
this procedure. a federal judge could 
decide whether to reduce the fine. 
eliminate it entirely . or adopt some 
arrangement requirinJ.( payment on 
the installment plan . 
In Miami. Hunt's attorney . Ellis 
Rubin. said pavment of the fine will 1M> 
a problem for Hunt. "but it will I>f' 
made." He said Hunt did not have 
much money at his disposal , but the 
$10,000 will 1M> found somewhere . He 
said Hunt would return to Miami after 
his release. 
Hunt, 511. has been serving his sen ' 
tence at the federal prison camp at 
Eglin Air Force Base in Florida. 
He has spent about two and a half 
years behind bars after he pleaded 
guilty. Jan. 11, 1971 to charges stem -
ming from the break-in. 
He later sought to withdraw the guilty 
plea. but was unsuccessful. 
He was released from prison for 
about a year while appealing the 
judge's refusal to let him change the 
plea. When the appeal was tumed 
down. he went back to jail. 
The commission made its decision in 
a private session Tuesday. 
Poamo Can-ilac" 
PlaId ponchos manufactured by Cotton City Industries and distributed 
p"imarily by J .e. Penney 's have' been recalled because they may 
repreS('nt a flammability hazard (0 the wearer. The ponc.'lo may be Iden· 
tified with a label in the neck area marked JCP 1203 with either style num ' 
bers :1)5(). Djl or Dj2. 
The recall involve"> about 16.000 multi~olored plaid ponchOLS sold bet · 
ween May and Novt'mber. 1976. 
The poncho. suitable for girls and women. may pcesent a hazard if thl' 
frayed e<4'e of the solid color fringe t'ncircling the acrylic garment comes 
in contact With an open name or high heat source. The garments should 
not be worn further and may be returned for a cash refund or credit . 
Dave Winter. senior merchandise manager at the J.C . Penney 's store in 
Carbondale said the store only sold one or tv.'o piece; of the merchandise. 
However. he said that ponchos purchased at other J .C. Penney 's locaticns 
can be returned for refund or credit at the Carbondale slore. 
Thompson names three more to cabinet 
By T. Lee....-. 
~.IH Pre. Writer 
SPRINGFIELD< AP) - An aide to for ' 
mer President Ford and a state mental 
health center supt'rintendenl were 
named Wednesday bv Gov . James R. 
Thompson to head tIM:- state's problem · 
raclted public aid and mental health 
departments. 
Thompson also selected a hlgh·levt'l 
state bureaucrat to head the En · 
vironmental Protection Agency as ht' 
continued the s10'" process of roundln~ 
out his n_ cabinet . 
As public aid dlN'clor. Thompson 
chose Arthur F'. Quern. 34. or Alexan · 
dria. Va .. a former deputy assistant to 
Ford for domestic affairs . 
~ will be faced with the task of 
straight~ning out the stat~'s 12 billion 
wt'lfart' prOllram . which has been 
criticized by ttwo state auditor genenll 
for lnefficlenc~' and pLagued by con-
nnuing· medicaid fraud. 
" My top priorities for public aId are S('lected Leo Eisel, J4. of Springfield. 
to see to it that we end fraud and abuse. head of the Division of Water Resour-
and to see to it that needed services for ces. as director of the Environmental 
peoplt- wh<> are dependent are pf· Protection Agency . 
ficiently delivered.' Thompson said at That agency : with its broad powers to 
a news conference. curb pollution. has al'iO come under at · 
As mental health director. Thompson tack b~' critics who believe it has bf't>n 
picked Dr. Hobert A. deVito. 41. of insensitive to the problems of business . 
Downers Grove. superintendent of the Thompson said that his ad · 
.John T. Madden Mental Health Center mlDlstration would try to ba~nce 
In Hines. economic and environmental concerns, 
[)(>Vito will fInd himself In the m Id.<;t saying " w(> are not going to tolerate 
of a contInuIng controversy over pollution In the state of illinOis ... but 'Ne 
whether some of the' statf>' s 216 mental are not gomg to 1M> arbitrary ... .. 
institutions sh<>uld be clOfied in order to Quem and deVito will f>ach get M4.000 
divert more stall' dollars for com - In their new posL<; while Eisel will be 
munlty mental health. ca~ - .. .paW S35.GDO a year. 
Thompson said M wants " 10 assess Thompsoo. who has yet to fill such 
the present facililies .. . to $lee which may major cabi~ p!l5ts as public health 
be outdated. which may no longt'r tJto director and directoc of chHdren and 
useful. which ought to I)(' expanded. and family services. conceded it might ap-
which might be turned oVt'r 11>'''' pear that he was moving slowly. 
Departm~n' of Correctioos ." "But I think the rrsults are weU wor-
Thompson also announct"d he had thwhile. and I intend to proceed at the 
same pace." be said_ 
Un otner matters. Thompsoo said' 
-He now expects to ask for a sup-
plemental appropriation of about 
$750,000 this spring for ghort term im-
provements in the state's prison 
system, instead of the $250.000 he had 
previously announced. 
The state has been sued by the 
federal govf>mment for allowing sub-
standard prison conditions. '"-npsoo 
had announced a series of propoAla to 
improve those conditions and said he 
would seek more money from the 
~gislature this spring. He said "It's 
more like $750,- that will be nNded 
for these quick security im -
provemeots ... 
-He will create, in effect. a sub· 
cabinet 10 insure coordination of ttlt-
state's social aerviees programs so 
Illinois will nOt be penalized federal 
dollars for prquItm · mi!;management. 
D8ity Egyptian, Jenuery 27. 1m, P&gI! 1 
'Viewpo!q(~ . 
W ill time heal 
pardon's wounds 
President Jimmy Carter is to De commended for 
attempting to heal one 0( the great wounds In our 
country :by pilrdoning tIM- draft resistors from the 
Vietnam war. • 
Howner. Ihougb a campilign prom_ has been 
fuHlDed by this move. I lOre spot wiD remain with 
thotIe America .. wbo were touched mOlt by the g?im 
reaper'. Alian barvst-thoae whoee loved ones were 
maimed, lDlled. or j .. t 100t oveneaa . 
The sacIdeIt Itory of the many tr.,edies 0( Vietnam 
tis perbapI with the familis wbOle sons, grandsons 
and nephew. returned. Especially thOle men who 
returned cban,ed-.ome bUfltinp with anler still 
unreIeued tbrouih the traumas 0 war, and others 
COI'Ivt!l"llely drained by the debacle~hanRed forever . 
The President'. Pl'lIIDltic SlOCtiOO was a coo-
trovenial declaioo for the greatest good 0( the 
country, much like Gerald Ford's infamous pardon of 
Richard Nixon has Deen shown i:l tim~ to De. 
- .Tim Wisuri 
Enquirer knows 
the future sells 
If you're tempt«' to buy tIM- National Enquirer 
currently on the stands with the predictions for 1977 of 
the nation 's leadinJl psychiCS. you might like to know 
how the 1976 predictions fared 
The rate of success 0( 10 psychics ' (orecasts pnnted 
a year ago was miserably !ow . according . to. 
Religious News Service as pnnted 10 tIM- IllinoiS 
Baptist. 
The psychica made 58 predictioos o( which ~ were 
way off. Among tht!ir forecJls,-" . 
-Nelaon Rockefeller will become President 
-Weddings will be aMounce<! (or Jackie Onassis 
and her daughte!', Caroline Kennedy 
-Pope Paul will resign . 
-Richard Nixon will make a slow climb back to 
power. 
-A truce will balt the violence in Northern Ireland . 
-AD Euter diMAter. 
-AD eart.bq1ake wiD hit Las Vegas . 
-A b!rrorist boftlb will wreck a federa I building in 
Wuhinltoo, D.C. ~. 
One predictioo which aid come true was that Henry 
J<iuiDIer would loA his job. This was a fairly safe 
forecast IiDc:e there- was speculation that President 
ForO milbt not keep Kissinger if he won re-election . 
and it .... almOlt a certainty that a Democratic 
Presldellt wouldn't . 
Howner, the prediction said Kissinger would not 
only IOIe h1a job but would also 100e his wife ! 
If anyone took these predictions seriously it would 
be unfortuaate since onty four 0( 511 came true. But 
people protMIbly read them for entertainment value 
and fOl'let them seoo afterwards. 
Per"bpa the editors of Natiooal Enquirer noticed 
bow maay predictions came true . TIlere is no doubt 
that they noticed how well the papers with the 
predictions seU. 
-5ueFraley 
. I i i i ' 
Coal plants rna y ease energy crIsIs 
In 1955. the Bntish theoretICian 0 R . Frisch 
published a papt"r . " The FeaSibility of Coal-Driven 
Power StatIOns," set In the 41st ct'ntury A.D. in the 
midst of a crisIS arising from the Imminent df>pletlon 
of uranium and thorium in tt'rT"estrial and lunar 
mines. An abbreviated v~rsion of the papt"r appeared 
last Nov I. and excerpL~ (ollow' 
. 'The recent discovery rrf coal (black. fossilized 
plant remains l. . . offers an interesting alternative to 
the production of power from fwioo . Some of the 
places where coal has been (ound indeed show signs 
0( . .. exploitation by earlier civilizations who probably 
~ it (or jewels and at religious ceremOIlle8 . 
"The power potentialities?f coal depend 00 the fact 
that it can De readily oxidized with the production 0( a 
high temperature and an energy of about 0 .0000001 
MW day per gram That is. of course . very little, but 
largt' amounts of coal r pt"rhaps millions of tons I ap-
pear to he availablt' 
"The main problem in 8 coal reactor is to achieve 
free . yet controlled , access of oxyge.1 to the fuel 
elements. .It is therefore proposed to make a 
demoostratioo, . veuel in the form 01 a cyI.iDder, with 
perforated walls to allow the combultian paes to 
escape. A concentric imler cylinder, also perforated, 
serves to Introduce the oxytren. wtille the fuel 
elements are piaced between the two cyclinders_ 1lIe 
necessary presence of end plates poses a difrJCUlt but 
not insoluble mathel'llatical problem. . . . 
"The main health haurd IS . .. the pleOUl wute 
products . They contain not ooly carboo mODlDide and 
sulfur dioxide (both bighly toxic), but aDo I number 
0( carciqenlc compounds ... . To ~ tboae 
into the air is impossible ; it would cauae the toIeranc:e 
level to be exceeded for sever.. milel around the 
reactor . 
" . .It will probablv take decades before • control 
system of sufficient ret.iability can be evolved to allay 
the fears 0( thOle to whom the safety 01 our$.:e is
entrusted. Neverthelel!lll government is p • 
ma{'or study of coal reactors since fusioo raearch 
stil not yieJded an attractive altunative to fisaioo ." 
- Reprinted from Chemical and Engineering N~ 
'Letters 
Netu'orks hleu' 
ratings ga"le 
u,ith 'Roots' 
OOONESBURY 
In respmse or additioo 1.0 the letter 
concerning CBS's decision to COWIler-
play "Helter SUIter" apinlt " Roots" 
an ABC. I add my two oenls worth by 
saying I think both netwu-ks Mvt' 
blown thP ratinl game. 
Beilli r:L American Indian heritqe. I 
rePl ABC shoukt Mvt' joined NBC, CBS 
/lJIUJ.lll. fa( "'E (1InIIJ(JM as 
II'S (F aADNE t.IN'iEr; TT-E 
~'W~atY1"N&tWW 
tITH ~IM?;INJ~ 
~~~i ,' . .- . ~ ft:~. 
. . . ~~/-::- ~ 
~ "'> :~' '-tr~~ '~ " . ~ 
Daryl UUlefteid 
SeNor, Photolraphy 
by Garry Trudeau 
" 
e--:· ~:on's on:~~~~~~.::~m~~a~~~~~~,~~~~ .- " and assured them he was controllmg the President, "Nixon ended his reign virtually powerless. 
-..; who had become a bit 'paranOid.' Tht' meeting was Neither he nor Agnew was welcomed to the 19'78 
I kDow It is a siUy game. but I got drawn into it supposed to be off the record.. but Kio;singer's word RepUblican conventioo, where Ronald Reagan was 
with JOrH others~ng what would have hap- hJl the headlines. and hit one of Nixon's exposed ner- nominated to run against the Democrats' choice, 
~ if Nixoo stayed in offICe till this year. I think ves. HUDert Humphrey . In tIM- election. George Wallace 
it's sare to say that, even without Watergate, Nixon " The President went OIl TV to sa,· that he had long took almost a third of tIM- vote with his third party . 
would haft eDded in dishonor . If ever man was bom suspected M.r. Kissinger. so for the first and only Eugene McCarthy woo another 10 percent with a 
to merit public rebuke, it was clearly Nixon. He time he taped proceedings in his Oval Office. and fourth party . Even the obscure ex-govemor who ran 
seems to go throuP life beaing to be caught. He ad - would like to air one segment of that one tape. the ·Sout.'lemere Support 11It.>ir PreSident Com -
vanced by using his own abasement, getting further Kissinger is IM-ard saying that a millta!,)' presenct' in mittee' managed to attract S percent oC the voters 
JOiled with ~ad1 success . Even when he was right. Angola would give us added leveragf' around the with his own bid. Reagan ended up with 216 percent of 
as in the Checkers ~h. or the Hiss affair, he world_ With regret (or all past gooe servic~ . the vote. and Humphrey with 2S percent. neither 
manaRed to look lite the villain. So when people therefore, the President accepted the set:retary s holding a majority in tIM- Electoral College. 
wanted a villain. they turned to him. to one more resignation. " The t'lectors. kRowing things would go to the 
viable than Georre Wallac:e, who was their first " Kissinger . In a rush segmen( of hiS House for settlemf'nt. worked out their vott' ahead of 
choice. autob~raphy . confessed that he. too. once taped a time With House leaders. ThEon' was resistance to re-t-
Nixon's one grace was his gracelessness . Those telephone conversation-in which the PreSident lold tmg a Democratic Houst' appoint Humphrey, who 
wbo say he did not do anythingbther presidents were him he had arrange<! support for George Wallact" S won fewer popular votes than Ht'agan; but ttlt' 
not guilty of have a point 1lIe good thing about him opponent in his 1m race for govt'mor. Walla<:t'. hiS leadership of tilt- House did not want to appoint a 
WU, hit gift for making vile things patently vile . We fortunes sagging. rode that re\'eIaIlOO back inte Iht' president who was not only a Republican. but a right -
owe him our gratitude It least fIX' that. headlines as a threat for 1976. This .... 'as undermminjo! ..... ing t'xtrt'mlst . A deal ..... as arranged to bring in the 
How would he have bungled, laclung Watergate' Nixon 's Southern strategy-so he decided 10 en - Republican who .st'emt'd to know the least about the 
Any 01 a thoIaand ways. Fashioning one to match courage a bipartlS8n Southl"rnl"I"" Support Tht'lr wholt' contaminated Nixon ~· I"ars. a man trusted by 
the weird sequence 01 what act~Uy happened is . the President Committee.' led b\' an l'll~Overnor of the HouSt'. ?ne of its o ..... n. At tht· orderly lnauf!(uration 
chalJenp. Try it thi5 way, u a hlStOf'Y survey might Georgia Nixon n'membered for tht' ..... ay he'd stood 0( "erald ford In 1977. tilt- country sighed ...... I,t.h relief 
put it in 1": by Agnew in his troubles. r Vice Prt'sident Agnew. that it had surnn"CI a constltullonal crISIS. 
"When Cuba sent troops to AI\iOla, President back in Nixon's time of power nght artl'r rl't'ltoclion . 
Nixon tried to iDtervene. but met public. resistance. had been disgraced by bribe!')' cha~es, but was nol 
I " ~ .story · to :t~ll when it's cold as~ . 
It 'a been colder tbaa bell in the hall where we dwell , 
prayinl the weatber wCXlld tunl. 
with many a sbiver aad shake, wooderiDl what it'd 
take 
to let the tables aad chain to bum. 
We aU cursed the cold. but one man. it's told, 
cuned the weather more than the rest : 
Max Stett WIS bianame. and wide was hit fame . 
As a CUller, he was one 0( the best. 
Max always griped 18 he banged on the pipes. that 
the cold would be the death of him yet ; 
But it still was a shock when we discovered the 
block 01 ice that had once been Max Stett. 
One day about four we heard a great roar . like an 
animal in ~in and despair : 
We ran to his room with a bat and a broom . afraid 
of what might be fOWld there 
We Ioobd all......t. but be c:aaIda't be fCUld. 
..W we ... tbe bIIttwo.D lilbt GIl' 
ADd Iben! we fOUD:t Ma, Ida race ~ .. wbite "ax, 
m.en tiPt m the .. t 01 lUI joIm. 
. He was as dead as c:ould be. but wbat we couldn't 
see was bow to let bim aut 01 Ilia tomb; 
We puUed and we pried. aDd Lord mow. we tried. 
but we just CGU!dD't aet him ~.hled . 
We lot the fU"e ax and eboDPed on poor Max, but bia 
body was harder thaD woOd; 
We tried our hair driers and fourteeo iDdl pliers. 
but nooe of it did any aood. 
We gave it up with a sigh and I tear in our eye, 
for we hated to leave Max this way; 
We called out for beer because it was clear we had 
to wait ·till he thawed out ID May . 
- WIlliam Cnwford 
Freshman. Cinema and Photography 
Pennsylvania Avenue neighbor 
welcomes new spirit to the block 
By .-\rtllur Hop~ 
[ dropped by 1602 Pennsylvania Avenue the other 
day to comm ISerate with my friend Fenwick Scones . 
J was just in time to see a moving van from GeQrgia 
pull in next door . bo;='. ,.Fenwick." I said . '" there goes the neigh · 
··Nonsense ." said Fenwick indignantly "These new 
people are _oing to make absolutel) wonderful neigh-
bors. They re the salt of the earth." 
" Listen . Fenwick ," I said . surpr ised ." jt wasn 't 
much more '.han six months ago that .vou and 
everyone e lse around hen' were tell ing me that she 
was one tou«h cookie and he was a born-again nut 
You said if they ever moved in next door . they 'd bust 
the block ." 
" You must be thinking of someone else ." Scone; 
said cool y. " A fine couple . He 's never loved another 
woman. you know ." 
"You always used to laugh when he said that , 
Fenwick. You 'd say . 'in his heart. r know he 's right.'" 
" I always admired the candor he displayed in that 
Playboy interview," said Fenwick with dignity . 
" And what about that little joke you used to makf.' 
about anyone beinl born again needing to undergo 
primal primal therapy therapy !" .. 
" What we obviously need around here in thest> 
perilous times is a man of deep religious convictions ." 
sa id Fenwiclt . 
" And his famil y. Oh. the fun you had with his 
famil y : His beer-drinking . good~Jd-boy brother ... .. 
" Yes . a tough-minded inteUectual ." 
" His lemonade·peddling da~hter .. . " 
"Cuter than a bug 's ear, isn t she '" 
" His motorcycle-riding . faith-healing sisters .. ... 
" No one I admire more than humanitarian ac· 
tivists ... " 
" And his aging mother ill the Peace Corps." 
'" Yes , she reminds me of Rose Kennedy. In fact , the 
"'hole family reminds me of the Kennedys . A little 
more down·tO-t!arth as in the Lincolnesque tradition . 
perhaps . but.. ... 
" Kennedy: Lincoln? Fenwick. are you out of your 
mind ' This IS the man who ', been going around the 
country for two years sayi~ he was going to tOIlS you 
and all your old·time cromes out on your ears and 
bring in all -new races." 
" And righUy so : ' said Fenwick. '" Why, I haven"! 
seen two or three new people around here already that 
I haven ' t yet had lunch with ." 
" Then you 're not packing up and leaving' " 
M~I~~lIs~,t~idte=ck~a:i~~~~'::7 to f: 
an integral part 0( The New Spirit that 's takinl over 
the neighborhood. " 
Well . it's certainly good to know that tbe old timers 
arOWld here have forgiven these new neighbors their 
initial brash iconoclasm and now see them as no 
different from them themselves. 
Isn ' t it ' 
Local bar shows there's life after finals 
By JI.. WlAri 
£41 ....... Pace Editor 
It should have been a movie. Maybe it was. 
My roommate and I cal! it "Our Night at the 
UnderRround. " Or "What We Did over Winter 
Vacation." 
To put it bluntly . when the wandering hordes 
deplirt in one last mad traffIC jam after finals . 
Carbondale dies. 
It's so quiet and spooky that the ghosts leave. 
There' s not even anyone around to roll up the 
sidewallts. 
In the midst of the plethora of sanity which in· 
vaded Ibis burl. my roommate and I looked for 
some ... y to pus the lime 01 day, somelhinl a 
tittle more exotic than looking at the holes in our 
Idtchen floor . 
Eventually it got to the point that we were 
reading mooth'illd copies of the DE. We relived 
tbose IIlorious moments from last semester : 
.. AdJ'llissions standards get Board appro va 1," 
"Ma,t;J declared innocent in lawsuit involving 
dol. etc. 
Suddenlv . there it was . An ad from 
Washington 51. Underground appeared as our 
savior . '1 pitcJlen d Miner. 6-9 p .m .. " 
We both had reservatioos about the Un· 
derground. It did ~e a reputation. as Ca r · 
bondale mag81ine euphemistically put it. as a 
bar that cater.; to various segments of the com· 
munity. -
But II pitchers were too good 10 pass up. 
Re~.ltation or no reputation. II was agreed: 
we d eat early and head to the Underground for 
some serious eIbow-bending. 
It was a cold night. But on the way down the 
stairs of the Underground, our trepidation 
madt" us shiver a ~ much as the chillv winter 
clime. . 
Down the s ta irs . around the corner. and sur' 
prise ! We were in ODe of the nicest. least 
crowded and handsomest bars in Carbondale. 
The patrons at the bar cast no sinister looks in 
our direction. The Underground was all right. 
We bought the first of what turned out to be · 
six pitchers for the night. picked out a likely 
Iookmg table. poured some brew and sat back. 
The bar was less than one-{juarter full : people 
were conversing. enjoying themselves. 
Soon. we became antsy . Pinball was a 
suitably distressing pastime. The game, 
designed to bring out the masochist in 
everyone. sucked down a dollar 's worth of quar · 
ters before we became irritated enough to 
switch our attention to the beautiful red felt -
covered pool tables. 
The Underground has a classy, though ex -
pensive. system for playing pool-t:z an hour. 
This allows for a leisurely game 0( stick. You 
can walk to the bar to order your next pitcher 
without liVing In mortal fear of someone taking 
cuts on your quarter. 
We were now into the third pitcher. My room ' 
mate succumbed to the plague of the beer 
drinker-the inevitable trip to the restroom. J 
continued my consistently erratic pool playing 
I blew aD easy sbot and sat down. 
Suddenly my roommate was back ; his pace 
had quiclr:ened considerably from the lazy semi -
drunken stroll which had taken him to the 
facility . . 
His eyes rolled back . He spoke lhrou&h gritted 
teeth . ' 'There's two fae,:D the washroom." 
His voice reveated the . d ODe who wiIDed 
he had listened to his parent. wbea they told him 
about avoiding such thinp. 
" That's what happens when you go to gay 
bars." I said reassuringly. I r.ould be calm; my 
bladder wasn ' t bursting. 
We resumed the game of eight_II. The next 
table over from WI wu tumiDl In • spirited 
match 01 two I1UlII teama. ODe vociferoua bIaclt 
man, clearly the best pool player em either table. 
called for his cronies and \II to .... er on bia 
abilities . 
" We'll stop the game right now and .., says I 
run the rest of the balls on this table," he 
proclaimed. TI!ere were nine balla Iefl 
I laughed at his bra~adaccio. I didn' t have 
S50 on me, and wouldn t have bel- it even ir I 
had. 
" I lay you 2-1 od~. I lay you H od~ ... " 
That sounded good. I reached for the last 
dollar in my wallet "Here's a dollar on that )-
L .• I offered. 
"Naaaah . FIFF -ty dollars ." He was 
adamant. and a good pool player. I tuclted my 
dollar away and laughed 
We bought a pitcher at regular prices after 
the 9 p.m . cutolf for the special. Not that we 
needed another. but we were having too good a 
time at the Underground to leave without one 
for the road. 
Finally. we left . My car. usually a stalwart 
vehicle in any weather, conked out twu blocks 
from home. Two very frozen, v.!ry drunk young 
~n pushed the car home. 
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wtaa.1IId~"'U.s.-ay ...... ...,mdelltlldl!ltftred ..... _paiodoltlme~pItIt hal f~"Yen IIId au.. bam· UaitedStll .......... , 
C2'IIII II Mel. 'ftdI time. ....... , it II malt needed. '11Ie immediate week h7 MturaI ... . periaI deU~ bJ ..,... A more fuada .... tal r .... I. 
yGu ma't ... blame tile Arabi . problem i. plalll alld bu,loes. It ' . poulbl~ lhl d ferent Q . How did Ibe lIatval 1.1 that af1Ir,..,. at ~ lilt 
The problem I. tballbere'. not murdo.,. . pipeltn.1ItrViJIC cm!II'lappinC areas Ibonqt de¥eIop! ~ ..... PI ~ ........ 
enou," aalural .a. to '0 HOund . ma)' be IDadeftrtelltly ~ the A. f'0C' one ~, ail ~ fewer ud f .... 01 dIaD _Itilll to 
The ...wt baa ... ,nm: «!IDol. Q . How many shutdownl ar~ sam~ layolfa twice. but oa 1M otber moved I lot 01 lIIeU' ~ to the be fouad. 
~D~~IJ0=e~ ~~~obody kno_ for lure, bul the ::~~~::I::::: ~ ~= 
laid off ia ~ banIst hit by Fed~rll Pow~r Commi~iOll hal pipelinel ~ th~r~ must be many 
tIIortaJeI. _ bMn checkint by telephon~ with more that hav~ not ~n cOllnt@(! 
Preaidel4. Carter , th~ Federal intentall! pipeliDel .. The FPC has ~t. . 
Power Commi .. ioo , th~ FPderal ~ shutdowns mOllt frequently It seems fair to say at least half I 
EnerlY Admini.tration, and ~_uMthisalallc· aro·PPj·n'aA, IaN~ormtha 'cGeortarollnlll., millioa worUn ha~ been idled 50 eon~"ional committee. er~.,.., 011 far . 
;:: :nay :'p~~~':'~ f~:= !'celnt~!~!~a~::nt a:I~'i~:;Qi'n ~~I! or ~.l'::~\~'::r:l:nth~~ ~ 
the probiem. Jerwy , Mary\and. West Vjrginia . thlt , too~ 
Lut Friday , th~ day Ifter hi. Kentucky. Ten_, Winoia and A. No, tilt f'EA says the~ is 
inluluratioD, Carter ordered the Indiana . pI~Dty of fuel oil , but lIOm~ planta 
~ta ill the WbI11! H_ and Q . Th~re mUlt be thousands of can 'oaly -- III lor certalll in-
other federal buildi.np tumed down people out of wOC'k . then du.triar procea ... whil~ olhers ::. 4RI~:=~~ ~~ ~~ A. Hundr~dl of thousand. The simply do not h.vp .'endby OIl 
e.xampl~ . Carter 'IYs it mly be 
levenl y~an before tho.~ th~r · 
moat.ta can be turned back up. 
Her~ , in queltlon-aDd 'lnlwer 
::.~ .!y~~ha~i~ f: 
about it : 
Q. I remember the Arab oil ~m · 
ba'1lo bllck ill 1m and tile luollnr 
IineI and all that. but it ', been over 
four years and _ haven 't had any 
_gy criaiI . Now all of I sudden 
we're runnu. out 01 fuel . Why didn 't 
anybody warn uti this .. u oom~' 
A. Arab 011 hal nothlnc to do with 
thi' winter '. problem . which ia 
caused by a shortace of our own 
natural gu . Furthermore, we wete 
warned r~peltedly by government 
ps expertJ . the ps indU!<try . and 
ne ... media . But IIOme 01 us we-en " 
Iiltminl· 
Q. There wasn " any ,as !!horta~ 
~:r!~st H~o;PI:o~~ ~,t:~~d~~~: 
~zel~e n~s' been ~ natural gas 
!!hortajle since about 1971 and it has 
grown steadily larlle!' each winter , 
but it didn 'l hurt much for two 
reucJQJ : It fint , the only custom~rs 
~e~vrn~ur::~If':a~:s ~r::;a~~ 
contracted for "interruptibl~" 
MrViee and were prepared to lwitd! 
to otller flll!la . 
Mon recently , the cuts have (lODe 
deeper, into industries u.t depeIId 
00 coatinUOUI natural p. service 
~udi~~~t C::~ =~~ 
!belr plant. ahut ~own and their 
~' ':~nited States bad 
IIIIUIUIlly mild winten for the pIIt 
few ,..... otller'WWe !be IIhorta~ 
woukI baft IItt harder, _ . 'Ibis 
r=r::: ~':r .! .. ~ !:t~;:: 
lupply JUI' caD't meet tbe h~uy 
demand . 
Q. DaM thla mean thai IN will ~ 
shut 011 to IIomes and hoIPtab and 
_tial pulNk aervics too~ 
'WSlU-TV&FM 
Th~ follo .. in« programs art' 
.:beduled for 'Thursday m WSW · 
TV, channel. and WUSI·TV, chan' 
ntI II: 1:30 Lm.- 'The Morning 
Report. I : 50 a .m.·-Instructional 
PraRramrn.iftl. 10 L m.-'The Ei«· 
tri~ Comr.!l.t: 10: • . a .m . .. In -
stnlC:tioDa PNtrammlQg. II : . 
a.m.-s.ame 8tref!t. 12:. p.m.-
'I1Ie ~ Rtprt. 12:50 p.m.-
IDItnlCtIClllaI P".rammlnl. 3:. 
p.m.-llilterGlen ~ 4 
P. m. -&Ia!ne Sb'eIt. 5 p. m. -lbr 
Eveal.al Repart. 5: 30 p.m. - The 
EIa:tric C-..-,. I p.m_ -Zoom. &;" p.m .----8porternpo. 7 p.m. ' 
Muterpleae n-ter. " Upetain, 
DuInIItIIin." • P. m. -Visloa!, "Two 
Broc.hera." .30 p.m.-__ Wolf 
:~ J!o:;:: ~O¥ie, "Nobody 
The roUowiDI protlrama .~ 
act.edIdad rw 'I1uNdIy oa WSlU-
FIll. ... t · . a.m.-Today'a '11Ie 
n., .• a.m. -TMI A Millie BrMk. 
II a. ... ~ ~.. U p. ... -
R--. ........ IJ:. p.IIl.-wsItJ 
Neon. I p. ... ~ c-t. 4 
p.m.-M ".. c-idInd. s:. 
p.m. --fIhIic In The Air. t:. p.m.-
WSlU Neon. 7 p.1D.~ 1'1Ir 
wna ~ die EcmnlDd ~aId. • 
p.m.-NPR Recital HaD. t:. p.m.-
BBC CGlleert Hall. 10: . p.m. -
WSlU ~. 11 p.m.--N ....... I 
a, IlL --N ..... im. req.-s .. 4U-
aa 
PIlDI ." DIlley E~ ....., 'll. 1977 
UNIVERSITY 4 
.. .. .. .. .. 
IN CONCERT AND BEYOND 
~L[(fITM~ 
Tnt·SQ~·mwHS·mt·SAMr 
JOHN FlU. JCN:S ROBERT I'\.AHT .-"y f'IIIG£ JOHN 8ONHA/III 
C'1lIC:9"~"«l S"t..W:O""~~ {~, 
..... " ......... 
VARSITY 1 [I '~ " ·\~ ~~ 4 ',- tlO ') 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
V ARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW! 
WOODY AU.a FEST1VAU 
3 OF HIS AU. BE HITSI 
FRIDAY NGHT ON.. Y - 10:45 PM. 
SAT1JRDAY OM. Y 
10:45 PM. 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
eex* I ' 
*--- I ... _" . 
SUNDAY ON..Y 
10:41 P.Il 
•••• •••••••••••••• •••••• liiiiijiiliiliiir.t .. 
VARSITY 2 [) O ... III 1 0 ...... 4 <; ' "d OD 
2 P.M. ... Ilan-Ftt/AdnL 11.25 
ntE ~ RM ntE F8IST RM 
TO~.nt£~ TO~nt£~ 
 l1li f1IAIIIICI' ~Of tJ.5. CUSfOIII5 
... ""tJ ... ~JlA' I KA~(n, 11..\\"'\ 
EXHIBml1~ (,{) s.--. C1AlJIJIM: _<:CAllE .X/ .-&W)Il I T.I~..oOM. ~ .... , _ ...,.,rn.1D 
. - ' TodIIr: 2:00 7:00 1:56 
•• 
SAlUKI 2 , ; -", . 
'Nic'kelodeon: w~m, humorous . 
.,........... n.JIy, Kadlllllll c... (J_ Hit: .,..~. , .~"""", plat 
..... .... dIeock) is a myclpic c:barw ,;rl· paiIIt up UR .... til.......,. ... 
~,,,,,. ........u.t... PtIIe 
................. ~ .......  wftII tile '*-tGrmial ~iD In emtnlil .... ........,. 
t£!o"::'~= =,,==:W-:pI==~ jaI~wa:;.ma;;== 
or- 0'NiIIIL _tlallY a wriea ttl colorful slaJlllic*. 
fInrIy~ vipetta whidI are As atways. Bocdanuridl .. -U 
PIhr BcJwdanovictl', low for c*t piled CDr ... lOp ttl aDGther at a brisk by hiI acton. O'Neel'l limited 
__ is both "I-Down and pace. Bo,uuvich is im ' comic vocabulary - bia* 1tanII, 
larply milunderstood. II g_ measurably aided here by t.lting sputterinp and a tB1ain 
. =:=.. ~ ilb~~:::' ~~ ~e.: ~~~.fu:m ~ Kovaa ~=. -;~~theIO :~::i 
DIms _ith a black ·and·whitf 1br .. cry il:lelf, r_ ..... on the ysrs too old I and light y.-n 100 
IlNll"lllity thai RemS oId-fuhioned shiIWII ~ationlhipl til Chis bandful jadedl for hIS part. ~
10 maIIy. d dIanIcten. is a bit _It. Yet !heds tus Unctlou.~ " mKho" man· 
Nwer- bftm? has Bowdanovid! Bocdamvidt has recrealed..the era nerisms in favor 01 easy country 
-.d th"~iO'" to morl! in· with a kern f!'Je and obvioul.c· chann . 
~:.ti'!fNiCk~OC:~ ·~ ahisg!~ r~: ~~n~~ ~:~~ Thr alwa~'s dt-p(>ndabJl! Keith and 
IWftUy (linny valentine 10 IIlI! in the picture ~ cuUed from the Slella Sll!'I.'ens an> .... ast~ in sup-
.rllat days d moviemalting. that rml-lill! remembrances of vt'leran porting roles . though Slt"VerLS brings 
... been all bllt IoIIt in the Christ · di~tors Allan OaWQ and Raoul an appeabng rafnshness and a 
mas crush d " blockbuster " pic · WalJtl. pOIgnant shopworn quality to h(>r 
turee . The kev won:\ to " Nicaelod~ " L' part 
With his co-euthor. IN O. Richter , tIIIlOC('nce. Everyooe coonected With 
Bacdaoovlch has fashioned a world the film has pl!rCt'ived till> mOVies 
fI haplss bumblers. an oddball and moviernuers of thaI lime -
-.ortment d channing oafs. mo&t when the linv black boxes and till> 
til wton literallv faU into !hi! flickering mlages were lmlt' mort? 
fledgling busirlfSll ' rA film malting. than fucinaling nPW toys - werl! 
For example. Leo Harrigan shot through with a bel!uiling 
'{p"yed by Ryan O'Neall IS a foolishness . remarkably frt'{' from 
Ilru"ling Chicago la "'Yl!r the reIllr8llUng fOl'C@S d studio& J( 
bulldIud by bluster'"' mogul H. H. anything. they made tlll!lr lack of 
Cobb (Brian Keith) into directing OOIlJroI and finances somt'lhing of a 
his mongrel crew of pionl!l!r virtue. 
moviemakers ill thl! California Till> picture is rich m atino&pill!re 
a&idIs. Li~. Buck Greenwn and al its best ..... hI!r; COOCI!ntraling 
(Burt Reynolds) 15 a Florida bum· 1m the slapdash. footlCJllSe antics of 
pkin who stumble mto matilll!e idol these prehistoric Hollywooditt'5 . 
IIardcm by way d his stupidity and Sequencl!S sho ..... ln!! thl!m capl ' 
hiI penchant for tHing pratfalls. talizing on the Slluation at hand to 
ThO' m os l captlv atlnll pl'r ' 
formanct' IS Tatum O·:'ojeat' s . 
Despltl! thIS . sht' somehow seems to 
""ist (JUUwd.. of tilt' m"'tn actloo of 
the rum . It 's a rath(>r l'xtraneous 
pan to bl$m " 'llh - a shrewd. 
wisKracitmg CahfOf'nla kid - but 
her wry humor and delightfully 
deadpan delivl!ry are a little out;}f· 
SYlIC'n .... ith the film 's approach. 
The ml! sour notl' is struck b,' 
newcoml'r Hitchcock. , a mode i· 
turned· actress who IS vt'ry prt'lt)' 
but I!ven mor(' Inl'pt tha~ 
8cltIdanovich' s prt>\' IOUS disco,'pry. 
C).-bill Shepherd. 
Censor: TV -violence link not proved 
8y 8ut Deellllerr 
A .. od.led PrHI Wrller 
CHICAGO CAP ) - The di~tor of 
broadcaat standards and chief 
" censor " (or thl! National Broad · 
cnting Co . said Tuesday there ill no 
coactllsivl! c,ule · aod ·effl!ct 
relationship betwl!I!n television 
violence and violenl human 
~v1ar . 
~Analysla d data from a mljor 
NBC .tudy il nearln, eompietion 
and will be ~ to tht public in 
1177." Hermlnio Tr.viesas . vicl! 
praidenl for brolldcut standards al 
the network, lIid in prepared 
ranara. • 
. Tnvie ... spoke at I hearin, 
lponaored by the Chiullo-baaed 
national Parent Tell:hiln' 
:::~:!dn ~~!::JeO(I~h~::bu~'~ 
vkIhDcJe &ad It. effect 011 cbUdJoen .' 
Henry W Lt-vinson , another :'ojew 
Yock TV executive. dt!!lCJ'ibe<l his 
medium as " the least permlssivl! 
m~~:::; i~n~ ~~e-~:i:o~~r~ 
from as rar as Milwaukt'(' and 
Cleveland stood in the aisles or a 400· 
seat hotel banquet hall to hear a 
sch~u1ed 50 speakers in what the 
PTA said Willi the best-aUended of 
the hearlnp so far . 
"It is prudent ror us aU to be 
concerned about vioienct' on 
television. " Traviesas said . "I!ven 
thollih I conclusive case for a 
ca\lle-and~t1Ct relationship has 
not been made." 
The NBC ueclltive ..... hollt' job is 
to review prOirams prior 10 
broadclil and approve or disap· 
~w thtlr eontenta, was. one or rour 
television aec:lltivea 10 Iddreu the 
PTA group. Two were executives or 
Printmaker works on display 
IlI.IA~lenv~~~;:i print malting 
techniques are dillpiayed in the 
exhibition. Includinl( intl,lio . 1'1 · 
ching, aquatint. drypoint litho' 
graphy and silk screen. 
Ttapaoid. " Called the "gravf!'Jlrd 
m !hi! Great lAke!I." 12 ships have 
inexplicably sunk in the area since 
lIZ. 
WSlU·!"M will bl'Oldcasl "The 
Wn!dt d !hi! Edmund Fitzgerald" 
'Ibunday at 7 p.m. The pr~am 
was produced for National Public 
Radio's Optims Series by station 
WCMU. Mt. Pleasant. Mich. 
'The 
ADlerlean Tap 
. Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
'ONlGH"S S'ICIAl. 
• • • • a • • • ~ • 
Chicago tele"lslon stations 
Among spI!Bke;:s who supportt'd 
*e PTA 's ant. ·violl!nce effort were 
a board ml!mber of thl! American 
Mt'd ical Associat ion . the illinOiS 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Cnion . Illinois Education 
Superinteldent Joseph M Cronin 
and Acting Chicago Mayor Michat'l 
A. Bilandlc 
Levinson wa s the four th TV 
eltl!Cutivl! He IS manager of stalloo 
services for the Nl'W York ·based 
TeleviSion lnformaliOD Office. Till! 
office is fWlded by IIlI! three com · 
mercial networks . the Nalional 
Association of BroadclSters and 
sever-al major Italiom. 
LevillSOll said the networks have 
tried to eliminate "gratuitous 
violence" in PnllTlmmiIW and stick 
to I "ramily·viewina hour" policy 
desPle a California appNls eourt 's 
findlnll thlt thl! hour was un · 
collllitutimal. 
pa~I~~~i':f:e~lt?r.c-:i~W:n~~ 
rru!s=~a~~'t~":~~y 
CBS was re ·broadcllting the 
depiction or Charles M~son ' ! 
ritualistic violence and trill in 
" Hdler Skdter" at 8 p.m. in the 
Midwest i .. teed of a latf!!' hour. 
WE'VE MOVED 
1 .. W. Sycamore 
beIdBd Oeay'. 
1Ddaor ....... 
prleed from lie 
-= Iih: =~G .... 
5 18 South illinoIS 
eftIIt 
.. ... 
~ rm 
--jijff:SA· .. -r:A'.;ji-S-HOW-
••• f. II.S' 
" I was swept 
away by the 
volcanic, slam- bang 
performances of 
its two stars." 
l .· · ·' · _",I>, t N~i.. Tv 
The most admired and best-liked film at Cannes 
this year . Werner Herzoo's film will surely signal 
the director's breakthrough from cult favorite to 
Universally recognized master filmmaker In this 
adaptation of the Kaspar Hauser legend (about the 
sudden appearance In 1820' s Germany of a young 
man with no memory and no knowledge of the out-
side world). Kaspar IS seen as another of HerzOiJ's 
margir.al characters In elttremis " Every Man for 
Himself " is the director's most accessible and most· 
moving film And Bruno S. does more than " play·' 
Kaspar; he mysteriously embodies the spirit of a 
manchild in a threatening land Grand Special Jury 
Prize. Cannes Festival . 
EVElY III FII·-" 
____ Ill 
(The Mystery of Kaspar Hau .. r) 
Written and l;trected by W«ner H«zog StamnQ Bruno S 
Fft. & ... • .... 10 p..m. k .. AIm 
.... CIr. ..... MIL ..... ...., 
DIlly e..,... ......,.". V. 1977, Page 7 
~" ' '':-' ~ .. ? , ' ~ . l' " '. . :, . '~ l , ~ : - I . 
RGeer Fouta, MIOCiate profeaor 01 psychology at the 
Uniwmty fI otJahom&, will speak at 4 p.m. F'riday in 
LaWllOll Hall Room _1. His tot»c will be .. Acquisition and 
Uee 01 AmericaD Sian l..a,pguage by Primates." Fouts 
has been publicized in Time, Newsweek and Life 
maguilM!ll. For more information call 536-23111. 
The Southern Illinois Film Society will show "Every 
Man for Himself and God Against All" at • p.m. and 10 
p.m . Friday and Saturday in the Student Center 
Allditorium. The film is by Werner Herzog and is an ac 
count of a young man found in the streets of Germany af 
ter a childhood spent chained in a cellar. 
"Nursillf Audit" will be a workshop from 8: 30 a .m. to 3 
p.m. Thursday , Feb. 3, at the Student Center Auditorium , 
sponsored by the 14th District Illinois Nurses Association. 
. Speaking will be Barbara Mohr, R.N., assistant director of 
parent care review services 01 the illinois Hospital 
Association. Registration deadline is Sunday , and fees for 
the workshop are $:I for students without lunCh, 56 for INA 
members with lunch and. for non -INA members and 
LPNs with lunch. Re~rvation fees should go 10 Janf'1 
Blum, 311 Sycamore, Anna.. Ill. 62906 or call 618-833-7523 
alter 5 p.m . Credit hours will be given to those who attend 
Lon R. Shelby, dean of the College of Liberal Arts , has 
been named one of Baylor University 's outstanding 
alumni for 1m. Shelby, a magna cum laude graduate of 
Baylor in 1957, will be a special I!!uest of the university 's 
history department du.·ing Baylor 's Outstanding Alumni 
Week.. Jan. ~7JI. 
~ 
Woman deacons permiued; 
Pope prohibits 1roman priests 
VAnCAN CITY (AP) - The 
:=:.,~~ ·~mr.:~ 
today. SoureeI said it could ~ the 
_y far the orclMIICicxI ~ WQmftl 
cae- in the RomaJI Calholic 
• ct.m:il. R_, the ~ Mid after 
the AIIIIGIlDCement -ru-day that 
PQpe PauJ VI would ~W Ilia LDl-
a.Dpnnlimll app.idlll to the ~-• ct.tiaa of ___ priata at a 
time .... ather Clrtlti8n dlurdtes 
have ~ted lIIornet ministers. 
The 90IIlUII did not elatx.-ate on 
=~ypa&J==~~~ 
church abolished that title for 
wonen about 1,000 yftlr5 lIfIo. 
Deaeons can preach, give <=-t . 
munioD and usist a priest in sayilll! 
Ma55 but are barrro (rom sayilll! 
Mas theauil'lves and hearing Con-
taaim the two chief S8aamenu or 
rita in Rmnan C.lholicism . 
~">_"". " t j)/nyhoIlJ 
...... In 
........ -
NOW ~ 
P' 
* The b_ •• t in folk 
Iftu.ic 
*Fr •• P.~"ut. & Popcor .. 
*HapPV Hour 2:00 - 7:00 
*Luneh Spec ial: Jumbo hotdog 
and e draft ... 60e 
*The fine.t cocktail., ilftport.d beer 
MAMA GINA'S 
101 w. WALNUT - CAA8OfC)ALE 
~rtI' 
':JIi6' "TonIgtc'1 Speciar' 
_-ez=~LASAGNA DINNER 
./Mlld & g8fIc .,... 
s 2.7 5 MO--I.70 
AVA!' •• F HOWl! 
HAVE LUNCH AT YOUR 
OFACE WE NOW DIUVER 
FROM 11:30 ,. ........ 
~=:=:~:u 
DEINERV . 
"NEW DELIVERY" 
HOURS 
~~£~ :~ ~ MON-TWS-WID-THUR ~~1.~,1~t... ~~~-_. - FRI- 11:304IIII ' 7;!C~ .... 12PM (MdnIgIc) 
-,. ?:.-- ~ ~J;, _ lUNa .... ,2PM (..........., 
~ ....... ',i? .. _~~ FRI & 2 
. - SA T 5 p.m. - A.M 549-1621 .. _______ , 
I (( MAt.·U. '\11"'5" WATCH FOR FRIDAY'S WE CAN NOW • ,W\n b 111'1 
AD FOM THE GET YOUR- 549-1~21 - I 
HOI lESt DISH DELlYEAY TO .1 $1,00 OFF I 
IN 'TOWNIU YOU AS FAST AS ANYONE l AllY ~ PIZZA 
B Y 0 W IN TOWNII IUT~_"'~ OR ~a~ I -OiU~fIIIlJi- I • • • • r-1'Wi7' 5ft .. ~ .lIIII .... ' em 
. Excha~ge planned with Egypt 
It ~ , t I - .; ........ II to Eo'Pt for beIp ill ltIffinl ~ .. DOI 
: . ..., ~~ ~orllen "but .1ao for 
o.rtll(.' Neeat trip to EOIK, JaMid ~'lbat die _Itb 
~ o.rllal, cilia 01 dIe~" 01 01 tile  .. tiGaa ia • Yfr!  and ~tiuIl, ......... ltbudlhllt academieally 
~~~-=e.:;~ ~.=:.- dft~ of tile 
:::a~\~~~;!~~;:~:'I1£ Tbe UniYenlty of Cairo it the 
J'.&Ypti8a JO'"I"IIII .. t. ",aJor con. in tbe Middle East 
AD .... ""'.nt wa. reached by ead 11& CGIIIie of buai_ u- hal 
~~~ ~ ~!~'~I:~ ::~~= a~boUl 11.000 HlM8eiD Ebaid JohII n.rtiaI 
~:::e~. io~~~c~. In r-------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~ 
Du-1Iq aplaIned In a menJb ID 
his faculty tbel IIIICIer the t.Ine-pert 
:s~~I~~:.~ te::::~ 
~ UICI ServIee would ~j~ 
-=- to a bank of ~ic and 
~~~~~::.~ ~: ;.e:'~~!~!i 
Mldeaat nati_. 
~ data ia believed by Darlill.1D 
be of IIInfIlcant value to buaineu 
~ 01 the United Slatfll who ar~ 
iDt«tllted In invstinlln the Middle 
EMt . 
Darlinl said ~l he expectl t~ , 
Center will prepar. r .... rch 
~ for firm, who wiAh to pur· 
~ tbe data {or their operational 
... 
Under another part or the ex · 
~n;e~~!~:,.~ 
81U'. muter. of busine.. ad · 
milUtratioo pr'OIJ'am startll\ll ran . 
1m. 
stu'. CoII .. e of Bu.ine .. and 
AdmlniltraUon will alao conduct 
.... er.1 one to twc>-week develop· 
m .. t pnIIMIm. ill Cairo 10 deal with 
IMEb \auea II bank administration. 
IIDance UICI in .. llltmeat, and export 
marketiDl. Oartmc aald. 
OarHIII added tbat be ezpectl 
'WId. for tbe pro,ram. to be 
~~rordU;~ 
ead other IIIUI'CM. 
~::~~ ~ = =~~'~~ 
Du-tmc. " It ~'t baw much lOil. 
at Iaut not eDCJUIb ID ezporl, but it 
lUyw • IIey political role .. the 
adler of Arab couatris" 
ElMkt, wbo Ia from Cairo hlmwll . 
,:.ptcl_lI!-t "odMr Anb 00UIIm. Jook 
Beg your pardon 
_ A, ~rtlc1e in Tuesday', Daily 
~ omItt.d tlIe fact thalt the 
8uua.I A..- WorIrahop IMUt 
aft .. dIIriDI till __ mel 01 Feb. 4 
~~==~dleb~ 
..... 8InIeI aDd !be DIYWaa of 
~Edae8doG. 
VOLCANIC POWER 
SAN SALVADOR, EI 
Sal .. ador( AP)-Ttli. Centul 
Amerl~n country recenlly 
..... 1iIId a _.eothemlal pUnt 
aamaI"~ l " wtIidI_ 
.... II4Ul .. ill tbe evth ID 
........ eIeetridtJ· 
,........."... "'III 
Steak NiCht 
JI .. 8I.rtID .a Z5 Iicr _ or two ,.u. 
I ... JI1Iet 
I ....... .... 
I'''~ 
:,. $3.95 
II .. T__ $3.95 
Potalo, salad. homt> madt> 
bnled "",""eel wilh stull din' 
ners. 
~, &IlL -Fri., • hom~ 
nt..' Spa:iaL lacluda ~I 
atne. pcUIo. wceuble. aoup. 
.&.1 and deaert. Only 1IS. 5-1 
p.m. G.a ........ 
a.. ..... 
.... ft.- .. 
Visit "The Loft " with Big 
Twist and thE' Mellow 
Felkl~~. WE'd. -Sat 
-ne 
IUlCff 
.~rollll from. tile 
Narthoase in M'boro 
... 116-3t7t m.... ~ 
Speed Reading 
Course To Be 
Taught 
In Carbondale 
The Great Lakes Reading Lab is of-
fering their famous speed reading 
course to a limited number of 
qualified people here in the Carbon-
dale area. The average person who 
completes this course can read 10 
times faster, and with substantially 
improved comprehension and bet-
ter concentration. . 
This famous course has taught 
many thousands of people to read 
over 1000 words per minute with the 
ability to understand and retain 
what they have read much more ef-
fectively. Average graduates can 
read m~t novels in less than one 
hour. 
For complete details about this 
famous speed reading course be 
sure to attend one of the free one 
hour orientation lectures that have 
been scheduled. These lectures are 
open to the public, above age 13 
(persons under 18 should be accom-
panied by a parent, if possible,) and 
the course will be explained in com-
plete detail, including class 
schedules, instruction procedures 
and a tuition that is much less than 
similiar cours~. 
These meetings will be held in the 
Mackinaw Room, Student Center, 
Southern Illinois University on Mon-
day, January 24 at 8: 30 p.m. and 
again at 8: 30 p.m. Tuesday January 
25 at 8: 30 p.m. and again at 8: 30 
p.m., Wednesday, January • at 
8: 30 p.m. and again at 8: 30 p.m. 
Thursday, January r1 at 8: 30 p.m. 
and again at 8: 30 p.m., Friday, 
January 28 at 6: 30 p.m. and again 
at 8: 30 p.m., Saturday, January 29 
at 10: 30 a.m. and again at 1: 30 p.m., 
Sunday, . January 30 at 1: 30 p.m. 
and agam at 5:30 p.m. 
Classes are limited and class places 
will be filled on rlrst com e-ftrs t 
serve basis only. Be sure to attel\d 
the earliest meeting possible to in-
sure a class place. Group rates are 
available upon request. 
ADVERTISEMENT 
. , ~ 
' . 
Test results withheld: FDA 
.. .......,-.. 
~ ............. . 
• AIBI~I~::l.~ Food I11III Dr,. • (FDA) is 
~ ......... rederal ...... jury 
invatiptim into .DeptiaaI tbat a 
... jor Gnlg c:ompany withheld 
8eIeded tall raub to win approval 
ftrP'D~  -=:.':!er-=~ 
die JUltioe Department aJIeIed that 
G.D. S.rIe. Co. 01 Sbkie decided 
Whidt tats tt WIUltaI the FDA to 
_ . fte 8fI!DCY reeonlln"'" the 
~~!:,ori~.!.. ~u'!: 
any criminal olfenae, the oIficials..., 
said 
FDA sources said the allegations 
involved data submittal by Seer~ 
in asking agency approval to 
....... at ... tIIrw ....... :
...-n-. u artifieial ."..... for fC*ll; aWad_,.~ _ 
f1aay1, a treatment for ftPIitia. 
1'he FDA approved~ but 
wlthdrPw ....-.1 after it bepn 
~= ~ ooda~N~:,,=~ 
Aldadone and flagylare still in 1&1(' 
but an! labetled with safety war· 
ninp. 
JW!Jticr D!padment spokesman 
Mark Sheehan oonfU'l1led receipt o( 
the letter but said no decision has 
~ made whether to convene a 
grand jury. 
8cJth the FDA and the Justlct' 
Department declined to n>least' tilt> 
Jan. 10 letter- but the FDA sources 
said tilt> allegations made In tilt> 
document WeN' similar to t~ 
Mass murder of Jews 
disclaimed by author 
EVANSTON , IIL1API-A new 
book that claims there was no 
l)'IItematic extl!r'1llinatioo of Jews 
and others by the Nazis during 
~:VI:ra~~n I~h: cs~~~ ::r J:: 
thwatern University . 
"The Hoax of the 20tJI Celtury" 
W81 written by Arthur Butz, an 
asaoclate professor of electrical 
engineering at Northwestern's 
TechnoiOlicaJ Institute, who claims 
that falle reports of mass ex · 
lerminatioos were started by Zionist 
organization~ to help legitimize 
claims to the State 01 Israel. 
The Anti-Defamation LeaglH' o( 
the 8 'nai B'rith . the Hillel Foun · 
dltion and the Jewish faculty and 
staff at Northwestern have taken out 
a full -pIIge advertisement in 
~:!:r.~ s:::n~dn~eS~:iru:e ~ 
the NU administratioo to express 
any opinion about its contents. 
Northwestern President Rober! H 
Strotz, while defending academic 
:~~' ~~v~~ ,~~~t:~d1v~~ 
intend to read this one I hope no one 
00 the staff has so much timt' he'd 
read this book. And I hope no one 
would review a book without reading 
it. 'That IS scholarship 
Abbot A. Rosen . t'xt'cut iv t' 
director of the Anti ·d"famat ion 
::c~ft~e~~~~;~:~ ':~;t~'n '~':a~r~ 
book calling blacks inferior . there 
~eOs~l~n~:v~u~e!~t~~ ~~~~~r::~e 
cern . they- the administrat ion - are 
showing illlM!nlitivity " 
8Ull admitted tha t the NaZI 
col'centratioo system existed , but 
said that only a fraction of six 
million penoflS were killed . 
"Ther-e is no leg iti mate e-,;dence 
o( a pla~ program of killing ." he 
claimed 
1 st Amendnlent" ch;jlliberties 
to be topic of Faulk speech 
John Henry . ' aulk, the rormer 
CBS radio ~lity who8e op-c=::; to anti-communist 
ing in the 19SQs was the 
subject 01 a recent CBS movie, will 
spat ciI civil liberties and the 
media from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
dIty, in Ballroom B ,Jl the Student 
Celler. 
~uIk's 5pftCh is titled "To the Ba-inII 01 Liberty, " and '11 .1' with the meaning 01 the 
First AmSldment whidt guarantees 
free ..-:II. The speech is spoil -
.-lid by the Student Government 
Adlvitiel Council and the Graduare 
Student Counci l 
F.ult, who now appears 
regularly 00 "Htle H.w," pined 
fame ill the .... after he .. fired 
by CBS for.1IIeed aimmllllisl 00II-
~. . ~ to • I'«aIt ar-
tide III till Taam A6II a...w.a. 
Faulk then sued Aware Inc., the 
group which spread the rumors that 
led to his dismissal from CBS. 
Although Faulk won tilt> suit. Ilt> 
receival ooly $75.000 after pay ing 
~al rees rrom tilt> CJlSt' . 
' Fear on Tnal. " Faulk 's book on 
his experit'nct' WIth media 
blacklisting . was filmed (or 
televisioo by CBS in 1975, with 
Georlle C. Scott playinlt Fault.. 
Faulk also will be the guest 
speaker at the mideast regional con · 
vention 01 Alpha Epsilon Rho, 
natioosl broadcasting society. thiS 
weekend. 
"I see Faulk as two types of 
people, " said Tom Matheson . 
president 01 the SlU chapter- of 
Alpha Epsiloo Rho. " I see him as a 
lumorous entertainer. I also set' 
him as a crwader for the rights of 
due people blacklisted." 
T ... i"" 
"OASIS" I.,u, ... 
the ........... 
-Joe lIber10 plano 
Buddy Ragen reeds 
Lex Valk bass 
Scott Nerrill drums. vibes 
o-epito congas 
A ........ ParkiItI 
. Page 10. DeIly Egvpti8n • .J...,-y 21. 1977 
IMde by an rnA ... force last 
year . 
'I1Iat Mrlier repart concluded 
"Searle has IIOl suflmltted .D the 
racts of experiments to FDA, 
retaining unto itself the unpermitted 
optioo 01 filtering. interpreting, and 
oot submitting informatim which 
we would consider material to the 
safety evaluatioo 01 the product . 
" At the heert 01 FDA's regulat«y 
process is its ability to rely upon the 
integrity 01 tilt> basic safety data 
submittal by sponsors of regulated 
produtts. Ol.lr investilllltion clearh' 
demoostrates that . In the G.D. 
Sear~ Co. , we have no basis for 
such rehanc.> nov; '" the report said 
A spokesman tor the company 
saId It could not comment 00 the 
specific allegatIOns In the FDA let · 
ter ' becaU9t' we don' t know what 
they are . Wt' haVI' maintained from 
the- beginning that if this does to 
a grallll JUl!' _ will vigorously 
derend our POSItion and _ (eel we 
can do so." 
L~ 
Ladles' NIght 
All Night 
Thursday 
25c off aU mixed drinks 
Beer: 4te and 55c 
fa order &0 be f .... ad -' 
dlacrtaaJuae, we are ........ 
~_ ............. ea· ....... ' eadl MNday .a,hL 
THERE~S STILL TIME 
to fltihop at 
S/W,.ta,.ular Willtf'r Salf'! 
All \\~ Int .. r ~lfArc·handIN" 
40%-80% OFF 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
MEANS FRIENDSHIP 
MEET MEN WHO ENJOY STUDY, 
WORK, SPORTS, . AI\[) SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES AS FRIEI\[)S. 
R'ush Party - Tonight 
7:30 p.m. 
TO House-I 09 Small Group Housing 
1\ T n 
Call for Rides 453-578 1 
·Florida cold a boost to Israel 
~~:~ . :::::.~~~ee:.~ ~Gi"bq, deplty clira:tor of 
LO SAN GEL E S I A P ) ~ The ,.,.~ 1.7 million eart_. and MW !:d.~' :lcr~!,,:Il~ch! 
:~;!:: or~~~rae:. i~h~mC~~: ~~::e:t:..!re been set .t I 5 " M~itl!rnno!an producers will 
~~~~~~~. c~:~ c~~p fb::m~;,eni~ ~~C:'tW;~g~eufu~t ~ =:ebe:rl!rb~el~iI~~nC~ 
C.lifornia . Tl!uI and even I,rael. much ." uid Dr Cah' in Lyons , Stat .. " 
But industry spokesmen uy retail citrul specialilt at the Texas GiMberg said American citrus-· 
priCft for thl! ", .. tern fruit . at least. Aincultural Extension ServIce growing mte5 art' npect~ to cut 
art' not likely to rlSf too much even " An inaN .. in the price of a thth~~ ' neXPOI' t-' rtslt.atto...Emuroarpto ... aln~t~~PPalYt 
though orang .. and grapefruits ar;! bushel or boK of orang .. will cause a .... ru ~~ ·kb._ .... d 
in ahorter suppl)' real Imalllllereue in .t he price ptor higAherpar·tthafo-nromorml· tasl pnaf'ceIfa ·orang- . 
Befort' this mOR1h 's d~p freele. pIIw.dat the grocery store." he said . Jar ~~ 
~~!:tS ~~~ C:f".:tsV:~·~ns,~5 .p~nke5~~~an A~~~I~~rdesnu"sk~~~ ~~~~il~O :~t~~~ .:::r;n~a~~ 
Calitornia officials sa)' their crop is whole! ,It' prices will probably rise been spared the effects ol weather 
• per eenl greater than that of the .in to mft'1 the demar.J for citrus either 
yeer befort' and Tellas allo has fruit. " btlt wt' do not f~ a Abnormall y rainy weather IS 
~~ a pin. til significant increase in thp cost of ~~~it~b/:d~\!i~ni~a;~ 
pro.:ec~~~:r:~~e~~nr:: 10! O"~~~i:ni~~~~:;:; 'increan is year befort!. anely1!ts sa)' . 
p-oftll for farmen as stocks piled likt'ly to comt' in juice and frozen In California . a seVf'rt' drought 
~UI along came tht' frt't'ze , concentrate and in the vt'getable has hit the northern part of the st!lte 
cen~ Of~\:~d:~~mc~~~~c~o: 1: ~opa~,!~h~~:.:~!:!nun;: ~7 ~II =dor:~ ~t'ai:~yr:rl1S~r~ 
cauling lome $\50 million in ~t.ablt!s grow grass for bef'f cattle 
dlmalf' . Because oranges grown 10 tht> But statt agriculture officiall sa)' 
Since Florida produc .. 70 per Cf'nt Wesl are C(lnsider~ better looking . the drought alto .ff4!('ts such crupi 
oHlle natiOll'sgrapefruit and 4S per (01)' 40 per cenl o{ them art' as cotton . tomatoe and otilt'r crops 
etIIt of ita orana", western growers processed for juice Ninety ptor cent thaI use irrigation '.-ater Ar.J they 
IItarted raising whol .... le prices in of rtorida 's crop g.- for juice . said tht drought wi ll afft'ct food 
reaction to tht' shortt't supply In Israel. meenwhile . grow!'r! prices. 
":~~tural officials in the West E:r~=~ng~~';~~~~ie ft~~~~ ~~"!:.11 :he~u~~t ~~~~f:m~ ' 
,Ie? Jln's Bar-b-que .... 
, ..... CNI-. .. .......-c_ ....... 
~Tfi 1/2 EWI-Que ChIcken tor canyCJJts call ~ $ 1 8 5 
expert cooking - 15 yrs . eJq)ef'ien(e tGlrs : 
ICDl West MIl.., . t:arbcnSale Iues ... , n·lO - 9 pm 
(acrass from NatlOn81 Food Store) SU'I 3-9 p.m. 
d~ mcrdey 
..." 
Hours 
2 - 8 
Tonight! 
Kent 
McDaniels 
No Cover 
Th .. Club DOte, however, that growen sttopped milUon crop as a re5ult of the grown. is slightly ahead of normal 
~~~~II~~~~~~~~ ~~on~'~~f~r~~~e~w~h~IC~h~C~UI~U~' ~S~C~i~trw~~(~oolr~th~iS~tim~e~O~f!ye~~~r __________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~ 
only a unar effect in stcrea. 
Wholesale prices of Tt'xal fruit 
ban rlaen 25 per cent li~ !be 
frHZt' , .aid a Ipokesman for that 
Itate '. citrus indultry . which 
pr'OWeea 12 per cent of the natioo 's 
vepetruit and 3 per ceot of tbr 
~~~~~~~rs in C.HftlnIla 
hu twice It'vied 2S-<t'nt-per<artoo 
iDcreasea on 40-pound boxes of 
oraDges , railing the average 
,..hol .... le price from S4 W-SS .ou to 
1:5 .49-111 .4(; . 
C.li1orni. officials 58 )' that before 
tht' freelt' o growers were sendillll 1.2 
Group to discus.If 
utility ralfl rfl/orm 
The Southern Counlu~ ActIon 
Movement I SCAM) will meet Thur-
Ida)' at 7: 30 p.m. in Heo-rin at the 
Union Hall r:L the International 
Association of Mach imsts and 
Aerospa~ Worker.; . 1611 !II . Park 
SL 1lle meetinC is opel to Itll. 
. Jan SehaItowsk)', utility program 
OIIOr'diDator r:L the Illinois Public Ac-
tion Council,- will _peek about 
Ufeline, ... council effort to reform 
utility rates . 1lle action council IS a 
ClOIIlitioc cI citizen 's groups In-
duding SCAM. 
Electric utilities would be 
required to "",,ide a 5p!Cifi~ 
amount r:L electridty to nBidential 
CUlltcmen at a bed rate under the 
~~~I"id Larry Flesner 
Lifeline wu illtroduoed in the 
Stete Le,islature eerlier this 
"Ionlh. Fisner .. ic1 "This will IJf' 
die lint time the LiIeI iM ra' e 
~[~~~in 
Educalion dean 
10 gire leclurfl 
Merle L. ~ dNn r:L the 
SdlOGI cI Educatm at the Ulliver-
lily' r:L CaIlfcrnia at 8t'r keley, will 
dIlivw !be fifth annuel George 5-
CaunU Lecture Thursday in !be 
Studslt c.ter Auditorium at 1 p.m . 
"Politita, Plurelism and IMtruc-
dan in the Tel!china Method. " is the 
..,ic: r:L !be lecture. Borrowman. a 
,"",am plWidellt r:L the History of 
Educetim Society as well as a 
Gugmheim Fellow, has writtm 
.-vera I book! 011 the study of 
eduation-
'llIe George 5- Counts Lecture 
8Iries was stuted in 1973 after 
Counts recired from sm. 
'llIe M!cture is f~ and open to the 
paablJc. 
Available at 
Student Bookstore 
823 South Illinois 
r------ - - - - - --- . - -I 
SR-S2 FREE Soft"'arf:' off(>r_ 
I 'l"'Id~t r:no~ of 2 ~fhn't l,bf'J'-n beio- anc:! 111 It1urn .tltS ~~ COUC)OI'I I 
I ~~o:.;_:~rtj)~~~~ ~~~~ :;:I,I:.~U;;~;.~~:: ~~ I 
I ~n 2Oandflb,cII JI ' 97. 10 ,---...-
I ' .o .... m. .......... rn..r.-
I ....... . 
SlOt_. 1'fJ 
/from Me. Of r.alc:otItOfl 
I . fII.J1I1 S"',,"C, '.nona H 
lUI' Insttumtnts ~ tftt "'"' To Wtts11!~ 1Of'fwaI~ ItCIflf1t'S 01 eQual W"INr l 
L .. ~ u~~ .. ~""_Plt~~~~""~:::"" _ _ __ _ -.J 
710 Book .& Supply 
710 South Illinois 
o.ily egyptian. Jan,.IIIrY 27, JIm, PegI 11 
Downstaters, suburbanites 
named' House cam;mittee po'" 
..... -cIdKJ I •• -=-ca __ - ...... 
.. ftft~~JIL 
n. tIIree ..... ,. .... '.~.Il 
r-~ ~bI nptlOrt.. 01 Rep. 
n. ~ P'OIIII receiftd _ dair-
lila ar .. eIIairmaa _I., b 101 •. _ a.t ........ 
n..-... D-'hJIlrYiIJe. 
IlJId _Y- -5\: 01 Rep. ~Luft. D-
yelle '~oacl la ~oee': 
o-oc:r.tk: eMKW beId 011 tile eft 
oldie .......... 
AftIIr 1M ca_. IeWIral of the 
bIIIeb lAid tilly want8d ~
froam RaImaad U-t bIKb wuukI be 
IDI::ludeII III dedslaa-m..... from 
the Itart. TIpaword said he WMIa:! 
IfNter downstate repnseatatioll ill 
:':!: ~-:::rrm~ ~~:~ 
the approprIati_ committees . 
AppareIlIy the various interestl 
were rec:om::i1ed. 
The 51-yen.old Redmond . • 
veterall of 11 ~ in the HO\ae . 
woo 00 !be tint ballot without op-
poaition from hit party. IS ~::;~ ::S::o~W= 
CommittH while one of his sup-
~='. ~s ~:~e~a~~·e~.;E:! 
Labor and Commerce Committee . 
ThrH of the seven blacks who 
refused to vote for Redm ond in 
caucus lot comm ittee ch.ir -
~yn~~~1 Ew!I~.e~ . ~:r~U(~t~: ; ~s Caldwell. PU:,fic utilities . and 
Barnes . 
In .dditior. . bl.ck l~ial.ton aIIIo 
will he.d two other committees-
Reps . James T'ylor . cit ies .nd 
vill'leI! , IIId J.mel McLendon . 
personnel .nd pensions . 
SIU offers travel-study tours 
U.S. and abroad to students 
and CIthe!' European nations; music 
in EllilaDd: and a Univl!l'!lity 
choraAe <DICIert tour in Austria. 
SwitzerlaDcS. ltalv and Fl-anc:e. 
The Sludy PI"OlT.m in chem~ 
and the Univenlty dIoraIe conoert 
tour an! CUJTe\tIy filled, n Lynch, 
cOCIfen!DCe coordinator for the 
Department of Continuinl 
Educ8tJm. said Wednesday. 
n.e bip! vary in length from ~ 
to ft8IIl weds and COlt from _ 
Iur the WMttinlltoa D.C. trip to f,22!IO 
Iur the Iludy pnIIraIIl in ch!m iIItry, 
~ .. id. 
Except fm- l~ WasinBton D.C. 
trip. tile costs ioclude tuitioll. Iran-
IpOIUlim, mom .ad boan1. The 
ClIIIt 01 tile W~ D.C. trip 
doea lICll indude -a. 
Lyndl said tultiml far !tit trIIwl-
ItUdy ~ is 0IlIy til per 
_nil". haur. campared to tuitiaft 
fm- 0IH.'!a1npUt cuunes wtIidt is ... per __ er haur. 
AppIicatiGna and a down ~yment 
of 10 per Cll!DI mUll ~ r«eiWld by 
MardI L 
IUliJeortca. ~ 'npIwwd .-
CaldweU an will be beacliq eom-
miUeeI 011 wIIkII they did .. --.e 
laIt ...... 
Otber cbalrmee who will h.ad 
ClDQUaJt .... 011 wtKh _ ..... ·1 
_ .... I..t ...... are IIoarw 
FIlDn 01 CahokJa, environment. 
-ray and nalural retourc_ ; 
Robert IIUIII 01 0Ucq0, judk:iary ; 
Jame. Voa 8oecluna.n of Petill. 
motor ...... : aDd Da.niel Piau 
01 Hiltlland PIn, ....-. 
T ....... y Speel.' 
.Iaek and Mix 
:;0 ~ 
8 p.m. - 2 am. 
Also Dress Pints 
LEVI·MALE 
WILOOAT5 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 
Would cordially like to invite all business majors 
to our Formal Rush. Experience professional 
business activities through actually participating 
in your future business career objectives. 
,., ... , ...... 
"....,..y 27, '977 
7:20,. .... 
"' ..... • ,,, .... ...-s, ... , e ... ,., 
.... t .......... .,.... ... .,..".. 
... , .... , ..... 
~2., 1977 
9JOO ,. ... 
0. ..... ,. .. A,.,. 4C 
• ycu en at ••• nda at what to get yfNt' valentine, 
EXPRESS ·YOUR LOVE 
WITH A D.E. CLASSIFIED 
3 LINES FOR $1 .00 
Iva' filii .. ,he f ...... , dip ..... ",.n wi,h S 1.00 ,. ,he Deily I.WIl .... 
... __ .. _._,-, ..... _--------------------------------------D ..... ia 5.00 p.Ift., w ...... It. 9, for IHIltlic.,lo .... It. 1 1 
N_ •• ________________________________ __ 
$ ..... , .. ,. ----------------------------- .44, ... a ~"O" •• ________________________ _ 
Iii i !!! ! !!!: i !!! : ! : ! : ! : i : I 
OFf THi.. WALL 
Bro~enLeg 
75~ 
·100 
Scholarships now 
1M fallo...uw student fellowship' 
and scho!.r.hlpa ue available to 
. qualified students . Anyone in · 
terested in t~ opportunities may 
contact Helen Vrrletle .t C210 
Woody Hall . 
is ~~'Z~ forp;~~ne~tt~~: 
rellowshiP5 d. '$UliO to gr.tuau-
students III th~ soc ial scienCe!! . 
particularly students In an -
thropology . econom ic • . locial 
psychol08Y. and lIociol08Y in · 
:te;~ni~e=~ ':J!~:e~a~i~ 
Southern European topics The 
deadline i8 Feb I. 
New Yorll City is offering 20 urban 
fellowships to undergra~ates who 
,.;11 be !II!!Iiors in September or 10 
graduates interested in urban 
IIOvernment . FelloW!! will r~ve a 
stipend of " .000 plul round· trip 
travel. The deadline is Feb . l. 
The National Endowml!!llt for the 
Arts is offering 13 -weell sum mer 
intertqhip! to graduates to acquaint 
participantll with the poitcirs , 
prodec:ures and operations of the 
Student l00rk 
nOlC atxrilablR~ 
ACT required 
W~k~~ ~~~~nL~onb~I!~:d S~~d~; 
k Office of Student Work 'n~ 
FlDa~ial AaliataDCe. 
, en:O': ",:w:;ea a~~u!.t:~e ~ 
current ACT Family Financial 
Slat~_t on file with the Office d. 
Student Work and Financial 
Aui.taace . ApA;lluttonl m!lt be 
C=~J.~ .:rn::orll fice . 
Jot. available u 01 Wednesday : 
Clerlul- four opening.. mor -
ni .. : two afUrnoonI: one opening, 
typist. receptionist. Monday 
thrau3h Friday, U a.m. to 2 p.m.; 
one <lpfIDiQ(I shorthand and t)ping. 
muM. have mornillg won blodl. elt-
perience pn!lerred; one <JIft"Iin8 
typiIt. 15 hou,n ~, pn!fe'ably 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wlrk block. ex-
peri- preb!rnd. 
. MiaceUa ___ e opening. 
r.ci&al altIDdut. • to. p.m.; one 
re:!:)'t ~~:I~m·~Il~ 
5:15 p .m .• Wednadaya 11 • . m .·Z : ls 
p.m. 
OIf camput--two ttllllenlll nreeded 
for '-vywwk liftiD& pati ... etc .. 
I 10 5 p .m. Koncbry tJroup Friay. 
~~';:I~~,a:a~pr:t~r:; !~ s:.~ 
O'71l, at. • . Two.tudalta needed 
for a minimum ;,f ., bCIun weekly. 
One .,.ttl .. requins ttpei~ a. 
an a .. embler at a motoreyle 
dealership ; one postUM require. 
uperienee II a motorcycle 
meebanic:. rot' more information 
eaU ..... 14. 
Euler .... S1ILES . 
.. 
rosiER 
CGhiESi 
STARTlNQ FIB. 1. 
10' £ - STILES .,,·em 
National Endowment and to five 
them an overview or arts utiv.tirs 
in ubi. country . 1M internMiJ ';?;! 
de~i:fJ!~ rut tray . 
Di5llertation feUoWllh ip6 of SS,ooo 
are being offered by the ad · 
ministration on Aging . on research 
rel'ting to the ~Iderly in such fields 
as sociology , economics . social 
work . political science , social 
gerontology. public adminilltrltioo 
or other socia l SCienCe!! The 
deadline is March 31 
The Met~litan Museum of Art. 
N~ York City . is offef'ing summer 
internships for art history students 
to learn lIll many aspect! of museum 
work as possible through study and 
research projects which involve 
them directly " 'ith the rollection . the 
departments of the museum and (he 
rublic The deadline is late 
February 
The Smithsonian Museum , 
:;:~~I::Wi~ 'oI i:U)o°~~ 
to graduat~ studentll for r8eardl at 
the museum. Fields of study are the 
following : h istory of science and 
technol08Y . biological sdencrs . 
American history and material 
culture , anthropolo"y and the 
histor\' ~ art and earth SCiences . 
llle deadllTle L' Marr.h I 
TOP ROOl STAR 
~EW YORK! AI" ' -Paul McCart · 
nt'y IS the mO!': popular rock' n'roll 
star . according to a survey co.o · 
dueted b} R ock Superstars 
Magru:ifW' 
llle EnglISh super-stdr " 'on han · 
wly Oller another Bnllsher. Elton 
J ohn. With Bob Dvlan . 
AmeriCllIl, thtrd . 
CLUB 
~structor-4th ... Bleck Bell 
Prtvate Fadl1lel 
$40 per ..., .... 
Meeting Jan. 71, 7 p.m. 2083 Faner 
Call: Dr. T~ 0'''''" 
Hewlett Packard 
DEMONSTRA TION 
By George Karon 
( Hey..lett Packard Representative) 
At last, someoone has mode · :alculators for mil seasons .. ' 
Hewlett Packard calculators solves the problems thot you, the 
multi-dimensional, professional, encounter every day. 
Whether you are ;uggling budgets, answering a technical 
qtJest;on, forecosting trends, checking lab results or analyzing market 
data, Hewlett Packard has the calculator for you. 
710 S. IIInaI8 
Until 5:00 
VVednesday, Jan. 26 
Thursday, Jan. 27 
Bookstore 
"serving the needs of the SIU· student" 
,--
" 
I ce formations on the Mississippi River are the cause 
for the halt in r iver traffic between St . . Louis and 
Cairo. This towboat slowly inches through the iCE' just 
norttl of Cairo, after passing several stranded barges 
upstrearT' . Recovery of the barges depends largely on 
continued warm weather. 
River traffic halted by • lee 
A barge, one of 3SO stranded on the 
MiS3ISSippi Riwr by heavy ice, stands im-
mobile 'near cairo. The ice is the result of 
record cotd ternpef'atures which have made 
navigation on the river nearly imp06Sible. 
~tajf photOJ 
by 
Ppter Zimmerman 
; ht .. :I1lghty M l.t'$ ISS IP PI " Hlver 
has !l()( hved up to Its name these 
past f<!'Yo' weeks with huilt' iet' for· 
mations havlflg temporari ly halted 
rovt'r traffic 
A spdle;man for the Coas l Guard 
In St Lou IS said Wednesday that Hill 
mile; of the ro ver betWt'ft\ CaIro and 
St. Lw IS will remam closed in · 
definetl y . The warmer tern ' 
perature3 in !.he past few days have 
broken up soml' d the ice near St 
~~~~t i'-;! ~;~':t';~teIY SO 
wwboats with Marly 350 barges 
stranded by thl' icE . Many are tied 
to tht shorl' but a few remain tra~ 
perl In the main navigatil\8 channel. 
" Wl' have never seen anything 
like It " sa id U . Gabriel Kinney. 
pubJtc affa irs offK't'r for the Second 
Coast Guan:l DlStr lcl In S I l..ouls . 
"Most of I~ r ive,- is j ~ 1 1ll'8\'y 
slush but ICe up to fou r f .... ' ttuck IS 
rl'ported In some spots .. 
t(tnnev said some ""al"" :5 sl1U 
0"""1\8: contradlCIIn~ onl' r .:port ,:J 
the nver being com pll'1eJ , frOlI'fl 
from the surface to Ihl' rh ... r bed. 
" Right now we are Just p'a Ylng a 
waiting game. TIle whole si tuation 
cIepen<b on till' weather." Ill' said 
" With mare cold weather predicted 
for our area, the situation Joob; 
pretty blftlk. " 
Kinney sa id the eoa.,. <.; uard wtU 
ronlinue daily air patrols over the 
river " just to keep an eye on 
1hinIs·" 
Cape Girardeau, No. Is 
the storehouse for these 
barges . 
One-.. of the few clear spots left on the 
Mississippi River begins turning to ice near 
Grand Tower. The river is nearlv one solid 
~ock of ice from Grand Tower 10 (awo, 
and the U .S. Coast Guard reports it is 
frozen all the way to St . louis. 
Illinois lakes may lose half 
of 'fish population: biologist 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
PLAZA RECOR 
.. ,+9 '1/Jj lIy WIllia. Prac.r AaNdale4 Pm. Wrlc.r 
PEORIA. IAPI-Mlny lake. 
throu.tl(JUt Illinois a~ 00 the ~r~ 
of maui~ filii kUla and widespread 
kill. may already have occurred 
UJIder the thick ice on farm ponds . 
Nte bioiOilista uid recently . 
"The ..... y it's lIOi,. . Illinois could 
JOle h.lf Ita fisheries ." declared 
"t;ary EMcUoo. f~ry IJUpervi~r 
for the northea.tern part of the 
Itate. ","",I may turn oul to be an 
u.qaenUon. but then it may not ." 
oe~u~S'~ ~~e ~ .~:-ua~~~a.d! 
pretty 4S-acre ltate-owned t.-kein 
northwestern Illinois , said Leo 
~~~r~~~a~f luro::ei::: l':o~ t~~ 
Rock FaU.. 
lak~:~~"J.te; ~o::.~~t!, ::: 
kill ..... dilcovered Monda y . he 
added. 
at~=n-:;a':::art~e at t;:~.; 
Kewa_. and Sprirw Lake _th 0( 
PeIDn. Rock aid . Cootinued bllter 
~~~I~:o~~~~~=~~d 
he added . 
The critical aituation is not limiled 
to lbe northern half of the stale . 
where partiaf rlSh klUt due to cold 
han occurnd before . 
E~n llilnoi," 8ia: Th~" federal 
~~~::.e~~IYle· .ndt ~end f!:~ 
~ctivitks 
j?Th.,... y 
Illinois Hearl ASSOCiation 
Rellistration and Meetinll . 7 30 
a .m . to 5 p .m . Student Center 
InterDational Lounlle and 
Auditorium. 
Office of Naval Resean:h MeetiDl 
and Lecture. , to II a .m .. Student 
u~~-~'tc~6:30 and 
1 : 38 p.m . . Student Cenler 
• ilIc:kimw Room. 
Ulllventty Karate Club Meetinll. 7 
p.m .. Faner Hall Room 2013. 
Carte S. Cowta Dinner. 6 :30 p .m .. 
Stuaent Cmter Old Main Room . 
Hwnan WeSty~ Meeti,. , 7 :30 to 
10 p .m .. Student Center 
. MlaIiuipp Room . 
l?eIt. 11Ieta Meetinl. 8 p. m. to 10 
p .m .. Student Cenler Ballrnom A. 
Fifth Annual Georlle S. Couat5 
Lecture. 8 10 e: 30 p .In . . Student 
Cent. Auditorium . 
C._and Kayak Club Meeti,.. 7 :30 
to t ::tO p .m .. Studmt Center Ac · 
tivity Room C. 
SailiDa Club Meeting. 9 10 10 p.rn 
"-_121. 
Orieateertnc Club Meetlna. 7:30 to 
ICI r-m " Studenl Center Activity 
RoOm A . 
Sodety for .creali"'! Anachroni.vn 
Meetina, 7 ::tO \0 10 p .m. St\le2nt 
eeater Activity &om 8 . 
am.tiaM Unlimited Meetinll. 10 to 
11 a .m .. Sludent (',enter Activity 
,R.mB. 
SlimaGamma Rho Rush . 7 :30 to 10 
~9;;n~~=~.~5 
~~UaeAt Center Activity 
Alpha ~ Alpha Meet"1' 6 to 10 t:m Dtudent Center ctivlty 
P'alwtryClub~l"I!. 7 :30109 p.m .. 
Neeke ... 8 · 240 . Steve JohnH . 
United Stales Forestry Service 
~1rT~~ ~I speak 00 
S.uden. recpil'PS 
year probation 
G ... cry H. W!bon. a !DphoIrIore 
~ ---=.~e=~':z.: 
••• ...tnced to oae year on 
rr'T:~ by Judie Bill Gl"@etI on 
~ .... _arn.ted Dec . 4 at 710 
. coukl luffS' their rirst winter fISh 
kills. laid Amoki W. " Bill " Fritz . 
state biolottist for the three multi · 
pu~ raerwin. 
leas::.=e;::e~r~us!::~~~~eail~ 
could be.5I!riouUy short on oxy&er: 
b\' mid FebrllllTV 
' '' Down here ~ farm ponds are 
theJlace!l ruUy hurling." he added 
:~e I:~:r~:..:r~:e~~h~dood~ 
have 10 to 12 inChes or Ice cover and 
another foot of sno .... . Fritz said. 
Rock explained that winter kills 
take place when t~ck ice or !IIIOW 
block. aunli,ht from the water 
Mic roscopic oxygen ·creatina 
plankton die orr. Then decompoUnc 
orpnic matter. such II dead pt.-nta. 
and pollution uae up I!l[illin, oxygen 
:~~r~~lo~li~h~ ~~:~e~~~t~ 
species IJUCb as b ... and wall~ye 
are the first to go. he noted 
There will ~ no vialble silln of 
~n ~~ I~ m~i~~:: :~.r..~~ 
Rock said At Le·Aqua·Na . a &mall 
sprint! kept about three square feet 
of water open . On Monday " we 
looked down and saw dead blue(lills 
all over \be bottom . Roek said " A 
few were It ill in the pn><:"eSI of 
dyiDl·" 
The IDe has • maximum depth of 
'n feet but averages only 13 feet . Il!' 
added The ic~ is 24 Inches thicll 
" We 'Tt' TeIIlly ~ck. " the biologist 
said " We restocked the lake 
completely in 1971 , and no"" t hiS 
" There was go<":! fishing in the lak .. 
last year and Wf' were loo lul1i for 
better lhis sprinll .. 
on~~;ntt~~ · ~~:rf~!:i~~or;~~~ 
~ Red Cross Extra Long 
Macaroni only 
the Ilate. i. a l .tl5·acre natura • 
body. OGce a backwater of the 
llilnois River 
Johnson Sauk il a 5I ·acre im · 
~~~~';'.~ ~·t.'::r~~~ . ~es~;;~~o~ 
:r;-e All1iIUifh kill in 1961. Rock 
He a1~ is worried about the lOG-
mde Hennepin Canal State Park · 
way Abandoned as • Ioc.It and dam 
sy stem linkinll the Illinois River 
.-.. Princetoo ... ilh the MiaaiAippi 
at Moline. it is bel", Mv~oped I. a 
~~k~a~ c~::'I'::t!z~~e cr:;~ 
tIIIt but it hal only a fiv@o-foot 
channel and ia probably in bad 
Ih.ape. Rock lAid. 
Fox Lake and the other heavily · 
~ed Chain rJ. Lallea in northeastern 
Dlino~ at.o are Critically short OIl 
oltygen and could s~fer heavy rl5h 
loss if thick ice and !IlIOW rover 
remailll! intact well into February . 
the biolOlist5 said . Northern gt.-cia' 
:!~;~,=:I~~idered safe 
Lake Sh~byville is Isst ikely of 
~~ ~~Jctt!!':e~,":~C::~~f~t~ 
said Ca rlyle and Rend are muc h 
shaUo .... er and therefore much more 
vulnerable 
" We're not hurting rillh 1 81 the 
moment I dleclted at Carlyle and 
we have about siJ parts per million 
e~~v~ ~r:!i~o 0;:, ~ FO::~z :~~ . 
" But if the ice and snow stays. 1 look 
{or one rlllh kill here .. 
As soon as the ice bellins break.tng 
up owners of small l.kes and ponds 
should " get out and check and set' if 
they 've !\ad a fish kill ," Fritz said 
"Thu~ . ·Sun. or wtlile SUQply lasts 
at the 
Southern Quiclc Shop 
.... 521 s. III. ....... 
" On th.comer of College & S. IU. Ave. • 
FREE BIg Mac 
FREE leer 
FREE Root Beer Float 
IS .• OFF Shoes 
SI." OFF Halrcat 
I .15 OFF ~n1 Album 
. 11." OFF T-Shirt 
AND MORE! 
SI ; I·.:R.: ~\III' II 
••• Is h .. r .. ! . 
ONLY,1 
Card may bt! pun:hawd from the PSE table 
In tht' Studenl Center. 
SPONBORED BY PI SIGMA EPSILON 
O~ Th& ~ (irea.t 
,"Q.;h R~r\t 
EVERY WEEKEND 
st. 
(1t1(AGO 
AKCPUPPIES 
...... Hound 
Co ..... 
Slint Bernard. 
SI", T ........ 
Pood_ 
Gemw1~d 
Scm.u.r 
Dec:Mhound 
Cock.- Sp.nieI 
AKC SPECIAL 
TOY POODlE $69.99 
.--C:_ .~ __ GoOO __ t_i l_1 .... Feb. 
- :: :.; ;~ TROPICAL 
i ' {;>/r ASH . : ~ i5Ji,J SPEClALS 
co.tON GUPPIES 
1 5~ ea . 
KISSING GOURAMIE 
49~ea. 
AQUARIUM 
3" ASH 
NET 
6 oz. Bag 
WOOL 
WE HAVE BUU< FOOD 
DOG FOOD 
fUIPV .CHOwl'l'-KA 
tI PROTENE 
DOG CHOW 
CAT CHOW 
,..... oIhIn 
)ME RIH NET 
N!tJI .... ~~ 
 
~ Ft' I .' 
... -PH. ~r.nl r I i i:I:.O-:tXt .... ·:.-t--:C.· .. M~t·;a;· ............. ··.-.-....... ·r ..... -r.d ............. -~·I ..... ·.-__ .. oo;a,-,a; ....... ~ 
• ~.~ ..... :.; • • ;.at..~ . . .. T. ... 0" ......... .... ..... .-- .- . .... . n=-=-.. ..... -. :.M~""""~'I!M. :..Y ..... -y ........................... ?~ W 
a at the Small Sar tonight! ~ 
!. ~ . ~ . ~ IDlta"iof-f-1 ~ ... ~~ ~ 
FOR SALE 
MS4Aaln 
'75 TOYOO'A COROLLA DELUXE 
A·C AM ·FM Stereo . Excellent 
condition . :;ot~24C7 . 
8386Aa96 
11m DATSUN. SIIOO or best offer 
will tr~. At S06 Walt eberry. ~ I 
%748. II42IIAd9 1 
I" CHEVY NOVA, 4-~ ,ood g.~I~Z~;-. lood'hu L 
FREE GAS 
1_ ~wIft 
.. _at ... 
8412An90 
car at INdI puId-. Ilium 
NIdI: ....., 
AWDeo....ar 
c..1 fer .n ___ 
457·lJ91 SM-1I29 
~ Nq,n 
Jim Pearl, Inc. 
0IdiImGbI1e. Pcntiac. 
Cedlllk. G.M.c. 
ACE AUTOMOTJVE SERVICE. 
Home of Dr . Wrench and Ilor 
=:::t. :,~ic.. By ap: 
8I3S'7 AblO3C 
- niL a E ... ~. 
FIREWOOD =-PICKUP LOAD. =;.ot.~ . 1IanMocl. w. 
-.Ala 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. DeW and uled. IrwiD 
TYPewritei' Ezehanle. HOI N . 
~~:,~~~n Monday · 
8II238A fIIIC 
DF..SIGN KJT. A.M. r .M. 8 tr.clt 
elr deck. 8mpea cassette. n!ICOr ' 
dI!Id • tram. and LUeI S*-tI5Il. 
.....,. 
------ ---- --
MISS KITTY 'S good . used fur · I 
~'f: ·25Io~irsic'r.oc~ ~1~V:;~ 
northeast of Carbondale Route 
149 . Hurst II. Open dai ly . Phone 
9117 ·2491 
8234AflO5C 
CAMPUS AlIDIO FOR super low 
~cesLa~~t su~~:: s:r"~r: 
equIpment an ywhere Cilll uS 
weekdavs after l. wt"l'kends after 
lIam~. 
M58Agl07 
FOR SALE SO /liY TC377 
taperecorder . new Ferrile heads r.~ovC!'l~a~~u to stop. slanted 
8433AI9I 
' 73 GIBSON SG STANDARD 
~~~~r4s~~.Sol05 II amp . Call 
8443Ag91 
SANSUI . AU999 AMPLIFIER . 
ucellent condition Call B.T. 54. 
2755. aski,. S200 or best oCCer. 
8402AgIIII 
STEREO REPAIRS . GUARAN· 
TEED. Nalder Stereo Service . :;ot. 
15011 
Pet. and 5upp11ea 
GERMAN SHEPHARD PUPS ~C. Carboodale . White . sable: 
~:~ ~~1e HE~:=t pets . 
B8356Ahl03 
we TRADE 
BOOKS, MAGS, COMI CS 
LARGEST SELECTlON Of'" 
USED F'APERBACKS IN THE 
AREA 
Book Exchange 
FOR RENT 
.... 
PURNIIIIBD BOUIE FOR .... 
. , .......... -.• 
• 
_. K.. ..... St.Ap-
> . ~~.. tI7. 
-.. 
SUITABLE FOR 2 or 3 ~. Call 
~7 ·25t7 ~ lOa .m a ~I~ 
THREE HOUSES FOR immediate 
~~~iC~~~ 1.2. and 
84318* 
HOUSE FOR COUPLE. utilltiel 
inc I ud«I $2OO-m onth . Refer-ellCa. 
54lH1645 arter 5 p .m 
MobI .. Hanw Loa 
IJO/maoth 
lsI 'l months fra 
ChecX al openings 
for" second semester 
In apartments. 
AOYAL RENTALS 
~1 or 457-.4(22 
~~~~, ~~~~\~ u'Mi~!??!; 
water. 457· 3756. 
M148c88 
PRIVATE TRAILER Tantan 
Court . Made for studyiD, . Keep 
calling~ . 
84l3lk9O 
TWO BEDROOM m .. lLER for 
rell. 54.3374 
SMALL TRAILER FOR one male 
student S60 a month , I mile from 
campus. No 00p. 549-2533. 
B840S8d111 
FEMALE ro SIIARE 2 bedroom 
trailer. Plants and ~ _loJme~ 
: ~m:,~U5 utilities. Bus 
84GBctl 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. CAR · 
BONDALE Mobile Homtz No. 116-
• . 00 per monUt .. It utilities. BUll 
serviOl' available. 457-5135. 
M35Be90 
2 FOR FURNISHED HOUSE in 
:~r~m. ~c.lf~~~ani. 
&T7'7BeIo 
FEMALE TO SKARE ~eDt 
nice 3 rooms. utilitiel Included . ' 
Monticello Apll . Call 541-aS. 
I42IIBdI 
NEED ONE ROOMMATE fo~ 
~a,=~l~~~~mpulc:all between 
B84UIBriO 
ONE FEMALE P'OR :a bedroom 
trailer . Free water and bus to 
campua. Pell O.K. 548-1127. 
141118. 
QUIET MALE OR female. Own 
_ in 2 bedroODl uaiJtor. " .00 
plus '>! utilitif!ll . Call 54HI!15 bet · 
_ ~m and 1Ipm. 
MI!I8c4I 
CARBONDALE AREA. I ..... IIAID5. WAITR!1i£t 
=:'!2!I .:::.w&r-. _ .' DAHCDI, cIoorw.ea 
- .::: W' ... ~."""." ..,. 
__ ------------------1 . ~ • =-~:e,=:__~ 
wID ...,.. rWt. Cd ...,. 
MI7B4III 
Wanted to Rent 
HELP WANTED 
COOKS . DISHWASHERS AND 
:~~ l~~ ~rm:oG~!: 
Ba57OIO 
------------------1 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES. FULL . 
or Jar! time . Phone 54~9150. S4t- 1 
02S9. 9 a .m . ~ p.m . 
B82S4C9o 
TEMPORARY PART~IME 
POSITION available at Au~tant 
Profeuor level to i.-truet either 
~o~~~I~~'i!~~P~.~ 
D. deSired. Both demon.tnted 
tuchiD' ability and practical 
experience expeded. AppUeltiolll 
shOuld be IlUtimitted by Monday, 
~~~I~~~(r~ilol:77. ~f DIJ~~:r:e 
Department, Southern lllinol. 
Uravenity. (1118 ) 4U-5701 . SlU-C II 
an equal ~rtunity affirmative 
:~~o~ in~H~or:nco:~~e1 to 
apply. BM1lCt2 
IMMEDIATE OPEN[NG FOR 
MT-ASCP. Good frilllle beDefiIl. 
An equal opportunity employer ' j 
.\pplr Peraoonel Offi~e , Herrill 
Ho.pltal . 
~ 
RN'S AND 08 SupervilOrl , ex'i celleat h;!:IIe benefib, c:ompeotlve 
alarY . Memorial H~t.1, P .O. 
Boll (II Carbondale . send l"flIume 
or app_ly ill per.or . P~lOnnel 
offl~, M-F. H .. 
88431Ct2 
PERSON FRIDAY , PER· ~:V:lL~Y ~~:m':~. t~ 
resume EcYptian 8m L 
84lSCII 
DANCERS AND WAITRESSES. 
~~'ii;, ~~~~ la~':i 
to.ppty .~. 
I4IIIn3 
BABYSl'ITER - HOUSEKEEP, 
ER. CARBONDALE weNda)". 
:"~:r.-r=.~' ~~ J.: 
5 :30. 
DRIIRRS WAJIIftID. 1ItlSI'~ . car, ftUd drt __ a.-. . 
iU1ll'aDee, aad teleplto .... ". 
Dow CartiedUe .,.. ~ III 
rdif!".~ I p .m . at Boob}'" -
BMrrCII 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
VERSATILE GUTTARIST NEEDS 
woriI; . AU far Douc. ~
SERViCES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION;-
call Us . 
.,... 0 ' 0 ~E llP YolJ , .... OU(..l-l TIo'! ' S 
E 'l(PE~ I ("'-'£ 'Nf. c;. ... 'E "'OV CQo\\ 
~L E T E :: OU ", S€ L IJI,I (. o t" "I'II Y 
OUIJA T'~ 8E .. "()If £ .""'O .. F Tl"A ' t04! 
PIif()( f ouq£ 
Call collect 314·991-<1505 
CIt' toll free 
800-327 ·91180 
XaragMlphlc QuIett CCpi8I 
TYPI NG cr'I I 8M SeMctrIc 
0fftI!f PRI N'Tl NG 
L...!ywt MId DBIgn 
L~ Pri(ll!S In Town 
Quellty Wert 
PEAFB:Tl.. Y Cl.EAR 
~
... 4",...., 
1111 L<W ... 
(Ioc.J1Nd lit ,.. entTenc;e to 
CIIIhcuI Valley Apts. . I'elIrt to 
Busy Bee 1ewIdry. ) 
The laster yo... 
get it in 1M 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
D.I. CLASSIFIEDS 
W. 'r. W."'.... . 
WAN rED 
VISUALLY IMPAIRED 
STUDF:NT nt't'ds readers (or 
tchool. research material. Pav to 
be arranlt'd Call Jim Arter 4. '$l&-
197tI 
8441F89 
PIn:HER F'OR CLASS "A " fast 
pitch soltball leam. H lIlterested 
call .... D19 or 8I4-45S6 a(tt'r 5 
11m. weekdays or Sit. m~ 
LOST 
1CI5G92 
1WO YEAR OLD male bealho mix 
with choke collu . An .... ers to 
Tyrone. Call ~147 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Art~ 
Jewelry-cr.fts 
T~fts 
Hours M-F lG-4 
Faner North 
EUROPE WORLDWIDE 
iademk ~ta y.r roUDd . 
SA.T .A. 4221 Flnt. Tucker, GA 
... (100) MI-IOIZ. 
~10ll 
Don't 
Be 
Slue ... 
Tne D. f. 
CLASSIFlfDS 
HELP 
YOU~! 
Check the 
DE 
classifieds 
\f 
! " 
Wayne Bolen, assistant professor ~ chemistry 
and bwchemistrv . recenfly returned from a 
three lNee'k trop to Poland . Bolen found thP 
equipment in the biO<hemistry lab at the 
Uni~ity of Wroclaw was OlmPBrabie to that 
al SI U (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman. ) 
Polish science community 
comparable to U.S. - Bolen 
8y tMiPn Laa~ 
O .... y EIYPdM .. Wriler 
In only two years. the Technlcal 
Uruversity ~ Wroclaw In Central 
Poland has acquired equipment In 
II.! biocl>emistry department rom -
parable to that at SJU , according to 
W.yne Bolen. assis~nt prolessor o( 
dlt'fTlistry and biochemIStry. 
Bolen. who visited Poland for 
threi.> weeks during Christmas 
bn!ak as part allin international ex -
challllt' Pnllram. gave a series al 
lectures on bi<Jphys ica I chen11Stry to 
studmta and (1IO.Ilty at Wroclsw 
He said .Ithough American 
universities have mort' com · 
Ifthensive biochemistry prO(!rams. 
the Polish schools art' romparable 
in many respects. Science and in-
dustria' prolr.ms art' heavily 
stl't!Med there, BoH!n Yid. 
During his lectures , the langua .. 
barrier ..... not too !trmg to over· 
come. Bolen "id "In the Polish 
lcience oommunity, althouCh many 
~~: =: ~~iy 0:,;: 
dI!n~nding iL " he "!d. 
H_a-. whell he had the op' 
536-3311 
...,.. 
Adchsa: 
portunlty to m~ WIth pt'r5Ol'1S OUI -
~lde the fit'ld ~ science. the barriE'r 
was an obvious one. "W~.... I 
Wl'flt shopping. I had 10 have a 
Polish escort with me:' he said. 
Canmunist restrictions wt'rt' not 
as strict as hE' had or iginally 
thought. Bolen said. " In "oland I 
was neYt'r even aslu>d for mv 
passp<rt ." he said. . 
Bolen 5a id 0flP al the sights hE' wi II 
n!fI\ember the mOSI Wa5' "h mil\(> 
outside of Krakow in southern 
Poland. "11lef'e's a cathedral inside 
thaI took two men thirty years to 
axnplett'." hE' said. " Everything 
was madP out of salt . _ the 
stat~ . " 
Bolen descrIbed the PolISh people 
a5 " run loveing" and not out of 
touch with Western culture . 
" American music is very popular 
there," he sa id. 
AJlhmlgh he Wa5 somewhat ap-
:,~~V; ~Iw~~'~t;' .. ~ 
~unity if it arar;e &pin. 
"How~a-. I'd like to go in !he sum -
mer," he said " Winlel' doesn' t do 
justice to somt' ~ the sildtts-" 
BoIen's aIr rare to and from 
PoUind 1lIa5 fmancrd by a grant 
from the U.s. State DepartmRlt. 
His expenses in Poland wa-e paid 
by Wroclaw Univa-sity 
Dr John Wotiz . IIrofesllOr of 
chemWtry .nd coordinator of Eat 
European prolr.ms .t SI U. 
stl"t!!lS«l ttiat such exchallllt' 0p-
portun ities " art' mutually 
benef'lCial. " He said althoup the 
exact date has not been decided. a 
dlt'fTlistry proleuor from Wroclaw 
Technical Univenity will visit SJ U 
for thnlr months aometimt' this 
year 
WoW added that becauae of the 
~~~r.~rY t:~::e:r: ~~~e;~r.~J 
 011 their doetarate deena 
at Stu. They are fluent in Eatlilh , 
~~~:~e: 
them and Amerlcaa atucRats. 
1be expenses al the 11 studmta at 
~~;t..r.~ :: .. 't.:nthe -U-:' 
State Department. 
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Full slate ·of weekend home games 
• e . 0\. • ~ . ( • f r . . \ . . . ~ . ~ l : \ \ , . .. 
"HOW lO IllY A eM .. ~" 
' In store for women's cage team is the8Ubject of ••• ~ Nick~ __ ~. 12 years. curret"ltly Pt't .O. stUdent It SIU and Auto 
c.o..w.ror at Jim Peerl Inc. ",.,.. Hashey will haw 
many tips en whet pitfalls to .wid when buVlng • 
car. The lecture wi II take place en 111 W1-'-" .......... C-.. fIf • _ 9'ictary _ 
....... sa. .. P'ridIIJ. die 
......... ~ ........ full 
... ., .... IIIiI-....cL 
c.m lie ... · .... wtII r.ce 
w....." .nliDaU TIIund .. ,. the 
U ... ~fIIT MuUnOll 
I"ridIy lad UIIiGIl Ualwnity ~ 
JaebOD, TeDDftlH as a 
preIimjaary 10 1M _'s pme 011 
s.tuniay. 
The 11aIriday UId Friday sarna bcin.' p.m . • D.YiI Gym. The 
Slltunt.ay pane .,aa UIIdI!rwIIy al 
4: 3D p.m. at 1M "'--
"We f!Ilpect w-.ern to I.e a man · 
lo1nan deierwe. a zone and a 
praa." Weia said. LooiI:ina al their 
1ODreI . _ don' t expect them to be 
as strona as lhrv were last year . 
I.-t ,.ar sru beet Wa&8'1I .. 
"w.t4n\ iI die lint Ita&e IdIOOI 
we wiD..,.." We. _id. "We haft a- pia,.. _e toucher out-u 
.. Ie ac:tMIIIII .0 WIt f!Ilpect a goud 
..-...- 1hmI.··. 
Friday DiIbt .u-t ~ 
MNtin. we. l!llpertl • clcJae> oon ' 
.... 
"1...Mt yar _ beat them by en' 
"t." W. laid. "am 1 really 
dOD't Ir:aoIr • ~ .. bout them this 
yeIIr -Ub how many returning 
Urttn they Mve." 
The toughest contest of the 
WII!Iekmd howeYft'. IS f!Xpected 10 be 
..-inst Unian d Jacbon, Ten · 
~~l ~:;.~ J.=lthiT'!; 
nament. nus Yellr their record IS 7· 
l 
" lInim IS an excelk'rlt shootl~ 
= ... :::~.=~= 
~ ha'::'~~~~~gift 
The SaJutia. wtIo are lbootinC .lIt 
II a tam. a~ '-!thy .... into die 
MJebnd stint. "The aaty ·tIIe 
pUl)em we may haft iI wi~r­
Williams who hM '- bothered by 
• _Il aNt~ that hampen!d 11ft' in 
the Men phis game." said Wt!iss. 
Williams is the team 's IMdina 
~. 
WeW; said that Je-I HolTman had 
a part icularly aUres3ive game 
apimt Menphis and that she was 
hoplll(! that her style could be 
carried <IY.,.. 1010 this weekffld 's 
games 
" We' ve workAod, ven hard this 
week. " ~ added.. " " a~ _ hope to 
~!::trythlnl! together th is 
......" .--,31, 7:aD ..... 
1tIa.::::.' ... : ....... 8IudInI c.n.. 
......... c.... .. ....... 
. ...... ........ 
All inMmaticln81 students are invited 
Co,linst,i"e coach eyes prep AA title 
COWNSVlu...E IAP I - Vft',,1 
Fletcher' , (De d the mIE suocessful 
coaches in Illinois high school 
basketball history, has high hopes 
his CoIli"",i lie KahoIls m Jght brea k 
the stranglellOld Chicago area 
teams hrve on the AA cham ' 
pionship!. 
ClUcallO aru teams have woo all 
rive All championship! since the 
~otafsi= I~~~~:\ 
captured the crown, has a down ' 
... tf!tam ~. 
.... for a Southern Illinois C'bam ' 
pi_hip. the last team 10 do It was 
CoIw.ville in 1985. 
Fletchef'. who has been coaching 
at CoIlinIIville for 31 years and IS 
only the .cond coach in Illinois 
~p CIrcles to amass morE' than 700 
victories al OIl(' school. thmk.. hiS 
Kahoks naVE' a cha~ thiS yea r 
'" dm 'l thmk therE' IS a loi of dif-
ference between thIS CollinsVille 
team and the teams up north." sa id 
Fletcher " If lhe ball bounces tight. 
you ' ve ga a chance Our problem IS 
00( the state lournamefll. We ha VE' 
10 worry about gel:lInjil out of here . 
W.. run up agamst ' some tough 
teams hkl' Cahokia and BeIlf'\'i1~ 
East " 
Col hn.wlil e . underf'afed In 17 
starts and ranked third 10 the Cla.'IS 
AA pol l. has had a taste of com · 
petition against teams up IlQrlh The 
Kalds deiealed both \fa ine t: 'lSt 
and Chicago ~ Patnck In the Car · 
bondale HoIidi'y Tournaml'l'll 
Terrier hoopst~rs win twice~ 
quest for loop ti tie continues 
_IIJ ........ 
..,~,...WrtB 
Cal'bond.le Community High 
School's men' s basketball team 
swepl put two foes Saturday in the 
Bealcn_ Toumry to win the CQII ' 
solatidI championship. The wins 
boo8t CCHS's IINSOII record 10 IH. 
Fint. cartIondaIe deiealed Pin · 
duleyviDe IHS as Four players 
;::t.nin ~t~ r;:. ~ 
~~~ Hertz Jed die attack with 
~M!r in the -.k. Eldorado 
::c.s ~~ in':'~ c:.; 
Terrien ~. Olney lipped Bree5f' 
Mate' Dei ~!iO 10 win the Benlon 
d12. 
" We played poorly against 
Eldarado for we shot ooIy 35 per 
ceot," said Douc Woolard. CCHS's 
coadL " But, in die flnallwo tourney 
pmeI _ played r_." 
WooIanf_id _ his learn is eel ' 
tiaI ....... on 'IItinninc the South 
.~ ~r~. ~tJy. 
~tr iI .. in die conf~ 
wtU~ rift! )brion is 7-1. 
.. A carbaadaJe tam has nevft' 
... outriltlt South Sewm bUe." 
Woodard said. " and w2'd hkp to do 
It 
Woolard said he feels that the next 
four games I three of them on the 
road> will determUlt' Carbondale's 
South Sloven litk> hopes . 
Friday. the Terners play al MI. 
Vernm, third place team In the con · 
ferenor. before traveling to Herrin 
00 Saturdav. 
" Both games will be tough ones ," 
Woolard said. " We beat Mt. Vernon 
by five at our place and ..... figurE' 
_ 'II probably slow the game 's pace 
a bit. Against Herrin _ might have 
to soeed the tempo up some." 
~~ in~~~~~"'.!~!l ':: 
the key factor in dPtermIRm~ the 
tempo. 
In n'C'eIIl games Woolard said IUs 
team has .'itartEd to play better 
learn def~. 
"OUT deiern;(' as a team is starting 
10 round into shape. " Woolard said. 
"Our guys art' startill@ 10 real~ 
=:ny:: ::;~,~IaY totJeth« a& a 
WooIJard sa id he has abo been 
~ by the pia)' of his sub-
stitutes . " We've been gf!ttill(! CQII ' 
lributions from l"\Ieryone.·' 
presents 
II ... b~~roIOYnHT 0 7 '" 9 p. m. 
$1 ge n. 
75cmem.ber 
" WE' beat MaIRe East by 16 and 
WI' abo had a b ill lE'ad aialRSI St 
Patnck and ended up wlnnmg b, 
~Iy three pomLS." saId the 61 'year ' 
old Fletcher " It ,.·as to be m " 'lOOth 
victor)' a t (,«lInsv!llE' and ttl.. kl(i:< 
j(ot a little I'lf'rvous about It " 
Bpllf>l'ille spikl'rs 
roul Flora High 
The Bellevllk> West Hij!h School 
womef s volley ba II team defeated 
!be Flora High School tfOam 3>-6, 2& 
9 Tuesday night in a supersectiona I 
game held at Davies Gym 
BeJIf'V ille WI" take a 22-2 rt'Cord 10 
the state fina Is Friday and Saturday 
at IIli000s Slate University. 
... 1111. 
DAV£ YOCOM. OWNER/MANAGER' 
206 SOUTH WAll STREET 
CARBONDALE 
~ ...........•...........••••.....•...•••••...•••..••••.•....•.......•.•... 
· 5 O~ OFF! Co4eY I 
THE REGULAR 'PRICE OF A 
COLOR ROLL FILM 
• 
· 
· : 
: 
· 
· D.~.lop.cI an" Pri .... cI li.it 0". Roll Per Family : 
NO FOREIGN FILMS : 
*~ __ .....J __ •• I!..._!- Expir.. .= : coupon mUI' IIIUCN al.INtJr) L ~--r ___ ... ~ F ••• 2', 1977 , .: : accompany '-1lM ~T ' : orde, 204 W. fr ...... n Campus Shoppin. Cen'.r : : C .... O ....... , III. : r ......................................................••••••••••••••••••• 
\\l'a~hlngton Strppt lh 
"The lowest prices in town" 
':'. :':;:':': -.-:-: 
Happy Hour Daily 1-5 
10 oz. Glass of Millers 2Sc 
16 ox. Mug of Millers 35c 
eo oz, Pitcher of Millers $1.2n 
Bar Liquor Drinks 45c 
Call Liquor Drinks 55c 
(Black Jack, Chi vas, Barcardi, etc') 
Entertainment 
Every 
Sunday Night 
8:30 - 12:30 
~ 
* Free .... 
*12 ......... 
*3 Pool T .... 
109 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
tv omen, gymnasts lose again; 
. poor 1udgiRg.~ plagues team 
., .. ... dudint oun." 
DIiI1 ~ ..... ..... ~ poor judclng c.rTi«t nght 
'IlIe Sill "Women I IYmnutics t11nJuIh the 1IIftl. aooording to 
e..m kilt III third claal meft 01 ~ vap!. ~ only trw lI(lOI"e. .c. 
_ n-dIIy IIi8ht qaiaIt ID- cordintl to the a.dl. WL'l Cild)' 
diana StMe.. c.dI Herb Vap! Moran s til'lt ~ ~ of 9.15 in 
ClUedthe~ "Very, very very the floor exl!rci.se: VOIel said it Wali 
11M. but ~ woukI hIIw gol bNten the bell 1M has ~I!r done 
8I'I\"" • .ry." 'nIr judlem a[ the m_ ~t' 
(SlJ ~ SI U 14UO to 1.56 af- "hometownish J\ldgf'S " from In · 
let' laking a 4.15Isd.lter only two diana State " ([ ' s different 
ft81ts. ... everytiUle you go ~e, " Vogel 
"We m~ • f_ routines , but said "".. kids didn' l bel~e me 
!tit judling sbODk up the girls and it when I told them but they It''nwd 
_ the _. (ar the rml 01 the now." 
meet. " V~ said. Ev8'l thou8h the squad has IOII( 
SIU Ie the mf!e\ by .2 afle' the tt-.ree ~ ,.qi_ anly tWQ wins. 
fInt ftenl but " We raUy fell a.,.rt VOfIeI is aptJmllll!" 
In ban," VOJIeI said. By "raUinQ " Wt" rt! s"ill putting il ~ether . 
.part ," VOIei mant \hilt ~ and ~ had leu mistakes UW! ~k 
~ m~ routins, .nd poor \hIIn IaAl Wftkend. " Ill' said. " We 
 led: .t each dual meet ali a grnwinl 
"Unda Netao.I toot third place and IMming exper.~. 1 expect 
with • ,. doinc the saIne I"OUline tiult ~ WOl\ ' t rally start moving 
tiult eamed hIr aU Iaat weekmd." for another ~ ~. 
he said ' 'TtIen ~ Indiana Slate " I expect tiult _ ' II IaIe a coupit' 
aPrl .and • t .lI!) with rour breaks, more before the _son IS over ," 
and I'll tell you ~ waan' t a 9.5 VOIei continued. " We mly 1000t six 
IYnmut in tiult entire IYm , in· "'-'-I meets in aU till' previous years, 
bu~~~' !:::: ~:!!~iln:is ~ 
Oidi« qwl the I~m tut Decenber, 
othI!r liris a~ having 10 make up 
the 5l~ in scoring. 
" We'~ WUIItII a 101 of dlallCl!5 
now WIth hard rout_ so that the 
lIilrls will be able to scorr high ill the 
t"VmU.t the ~ of till' year .-· VOI't'I 
said 
For example. Vogl!! pOI/lied out 
\hilt when Moran. a freshm.n, 
misBes , It countl! . If Ower. was on 
till' team. it wouldn' t havt' counted. 
"That's till' onl) place that Wt' feel 
till' I<JIIS 01 DIdier ." Ill' said. Didie-
WitS iI .plus 5COn"r In the all · 
around com.petltlOll . 
'The gymnasts wiU traw.l to South· 
west Missouri Saturda)' for another 
dual meet. SWMO was secmd Jast 
YNr in the AJAW meet, and handed 
SI U iU only two dual meet lasses 0( 
till' sea_. SWMO is led by thn!oe 
AII ' Americas , Cheryl Diamond, 
Claudia Woody and Pam Goodman. 
At till' UlIleJ(ialt' Clas&ic earlie- this 
year , SI C dt'I'eated SWMO In • 
battle for !turd plae.-
Lakers continue to rout NBA foes 
raUy the key ror ta " 
Brown , Seattl~ ' . high ·scoring 
~~ .. held to jlBt two point. by 
"We an! doinl thilltlla that come 
::;n~~r:.r=. ~ tt..~~~ 
firat -year meutor . u :pla!ning hi. 
~~~~A, Bob wilier 
IICOred 22 potnll .pinat the Celtic., 
whoa ret\llar eenter Dave ('.0_ 
Will Ildelined with. sprained ankle 
Chris Ford helped Detroit take the 
Iud midway through the fourth 
quarter , and the Cellici never 
caught up. J<iJn Havlicek led Bo8ton 
with ~ poin~. 
Sa~~.!:OII~~~n:.~;~~! 
Pboenix home-<aurt winni. streak . 
Wi~ ~in:u.~ ~e: intowh~ 
they shot 59 per cent from the field. 
Evel Knievel's leap cruel? 
CHICAGO ( AP ) -The Chicago 
Aati-crueJty Society is afraid of 
Eye{ KJUeyefs motorcyle leap over 
a pIIOl III .barb. If, afrUd ~ 
sharb mif!t I!l t..Jrt. 
on':':: C;'.J;tt ~ ~w;':' 
tem.lioaal Amphlu.e.ter for • 
reported .... _ ".. pool ia 10 feet 
Ion&. contaiaInI IS .til rb imported 
from Fkrida. 
" We \bl't ~ IS thU at all," 
said tile Anti-<:naelty Society ' s 
managing din!Ctor , Robert Brown, 
Wed_day. " This represents • 
callous disrespect for animal lift'. " 
William Braker. din!Ctar m the 
Shedd Aquariwn . was asked what 
would hIIppen if Knievl!! iaDdI!Id in 
the tank CI'I hi! 400-p0und motcJr-
cycle. 
" Well, 1 ,-.ther imagine it would 
!Jtun till' aharts." said Braker. " H a 
«»-pound motorcyd...,-ell on me. I'd 
br more ~red than anyt.tUn,t el8e. 
FISI, cmPS Alii SALAI $2.00 
Today's the d&y to come to Papa C's 
and enjoy this Icelandic Cod , chips 
and salad ... Great food and 
original recipes is what keeps 
people coming back to Papa C s . 
Come in today and say , Hello· 
! _ca.. .. I 204 WEST COLLEGE ~E 
541,7242 
HAPPY HOUR · DAIl" 2 PM b PM 
•• AIT_ 
~: O u r St 'l t 'l I"", :11 1 I"d, ·, 
. 1 :11 1, ln ll • \'111 H '''' • Hhllh • :--.,,,.I. .rll. ' 
.1'<I1 ~ .• nd 0.;"""11 :,11 , 1\,1>,1 .Ilurl>!;t n<i l 
, l UIIII $1 .41 .... LIla $2-1S 
"1(1_". 11 AllIU. 1. PII 
,.. PBBBSCBOOL ~ 
RATRAYOGA 
Tonight 
7,30-9,30 
Ballroom C .aAC 
Brt .... bl.b d 
.at or blallket 
... 
For the Best in LIVE 
Entertainment. Come to 
DAS FASS 
THURS.· FRI .. SAT. 
in th~ Stabe 
I NICKELS I 
Back from St. Louis! 
toni«ht in th~ Keller 
Larry MoCrary 
Come check out a 
REUBEN 
1/2 lb. Corned ·Beef. Swiss Cheetle, Kraat 
KITCBBN NOW 
'2.50 8J:BVING TIL IIIDNIT~ 
GRAND OPENINGII 
OF 
rl'f~~r: ~dJ~ .... ~ 
SCANDINA VIAN SHQP 
-TEAK-ROSEWOOD WALNUT 
• DINING lOOMS 
IIHOOMS 
-WALL UNITS 
·OCCASIONAL 'IICES 
SCANDINA VIAN FURNITURE DISIGNS 
HAVE LONG IIIN THI '0111'*'-15 
.OR GOOD AMIRICAN CONTIMPOItAIY. 
JOIN US IN ClUIAA TlNG THI f.RST 
SHOP Of ITS KIND IN All OF SOUTHIRN 
ILLINOIS 
JANUARY 28th & 29th 
Tulsa's poor record could be deceiving 
By Daft He. Tulaa" bl h bee . Dally Em •• a,.rta ~ shootin~.maID pro em as D poef 
The'I'Ula Golden HurricaDl! WID briJII "Oklahoma beat Tulsa by !l@ven and 
• 1-3 va; record into tile AreDI Oral Roberts blew tbem out but'they 
Saturday , t, but Sahlki Coach Pa~ went up to Iowa State and beAt them by 
Lambert not take the conferenr:e s 23 points," Lambert added. 
~.eDen IilhUy. . Tulsa will take a 3-12 record into a 
We bad two very tough pmes with Thunday nilbt pme .,amst Virginia 
TuIa "tyear that we were fortunate to Commoowealth . 
win," ~ Lambert: "They ~,re a good, A pair of senion, 6-7 center Dan 
agreamve ~ club . O'Leary and 6-4 forward Tao Wynder 
La.t .ea~on the .Salukis slipped by lead the char~ for Tulsa . "O'Leary waS 
TUlIa ,63-G an the .fint VaUey pme In on the team I took to Brazil a couple 
snJ" history, ~ In a. rematch at the years a"o, and he is very tough and 
Arena, the SalukiJ apln squeaked out a aggressive , " said Lambert. " And 
cJe.! on~, 79-76. Wynder, who is a transfer student, has 
. TuIu IS coached by former NBA ~tar not been shooting well . but he is a heck of 
Jim KinI; . who finiahed hIS career In a a shooter .. 
Chicago Jiulls uniform . "Tulsa ru~ a lot The Saiukis will be looking to boost 
of the ,~e stuff that ~ng did With the their Valley record over .500 for the first 
Bulls , said Lambert . 'They playa 1-2-2 time this !leason when they take on the 
ora 2-3 zone, and the~ like to get the ball Golden Hurricane . 
up"the court real Qwck . Lambert will probably KO with the 
They out rebo~nded West Texa~ same starti~ five he used on the recent 
State by 20, but sbll lost the game. road trip, WIth Wa~ne Abrams getting 
warned Lam~ . . the nod at the guara spot opposite Mike 
Tulsa has run Into some tough luck In Glenn . 
the early lI0ings, and Lambert Ceels that Kinll will use 6-2 freshman Jack 
signed for next season 
Perennial powerhoU${> UCLA has 
been added to SIU's 1971-78 basketball 
schedUle. The ~ame will be played in 
Los Angeles • sometime about mld-
December," said SIU basketball Coach 
Paul Lambert. 
The game will be the second betwe(>n 
the two schools. On Dec. 6, 1975, thl' 
Bruins beat SIU 81-60 in Pauley 
PavilliOll. SIU played a close game 
most of the first half. 
The idea of an Sill-UCLA !;t'ries first 
came up thrt>e years ago during a din-
ner when SI U. UC LA. North Carolina 
and St. Louis were playing a double 
header at the SI. Louis Arena . 
Lambert usuallv tries to schedule 
home -and -home - series but ha s 
previousl} said that he will play UCLA 
there anytime that he can. 
Say "Uncle!" 
'**- I8d H aopbomcn '!Wry SiIu 
u luards and ~7 rorward Steve Mc-
Dow~ alO111 with Wynder and O'leary . 
Tulsa s only Valley wiD came against 
Drake. 
Glenn was the top !COrer in both Tulsa 
pmes last season sc:orinc 25 and 13 
points . The young Tuba guards may be 
hard pressed to stop him again . 
11IeSaJuk'la, ............... wtI~f 
00 the IUICI acaiD MODday • ..en they 
travel to St. LwiI to take GIl the St I _..&-
Billikens. . ---
A pair 01 wins would give Lambert 200 
career victories, aad • at Stu. 
. The Tulsa pme hu a 7:35 p_m . tip-GIf 
time and the St. Louis pme will ltart at 
8 p.m. 
Saluki football schedule 
set for upcoming season 
By Rick Kon:b 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The 1977 SIU Cootball schedule has 
been finalized with the addition of South. 
west Louisiana to the slate. SlU will 
compete for the championship of the 
Valley Conference next year . Four home 
games are SCheduled . 
The schedule is : Sept. 3-at New 
Mexico State ; 10- al Temple ; 17-
INDIANA STATE ; 24-at Arkansas 
State.; Oct. I-LAMAR ; 8- East 
Carolina ; 15---Bt Southwest LouwaMa ' 
2:2-at Northern illinois ; 29---0pen ; Nov'. 
5-ILLINOI~ STATE ; 12- 81 West 
Texas State ; and 19-DRAKE . Home 
games are in capitals. 
The Indiana State ,ame has been 
designated as ~arent s Day , and the 
Lamar game WlU be Homecoming. 
OriginaUy, there were to be five home 
games like in 1976, but East Carolina 
wouldn't come to SJU _ accCJl'din« to John 
;-
Novotny, assistant aWeb\: director. 
' -East Carolina wanted another home 
game. and they made us an attracbve 
offer that would be to our advantage," 
Novotny said. Instead of Eut C&rOliDa 
coming to Stu and receivlnl • 
guarantee of $10,000 (when the Iroal 
would be only about $15,000), stu will 
play in Greenville, N.C. and receive 
130,000 . 
The Southwest Louisiana lame also 
had to be at Lafayette "or ebie we · 
couldn't play them," Novotny said . "We 
were in a bind g~ iDto the Valley 
Conference and we had to do a lot of 
juggling. We have three more dates with 
Southwest Louisiana in the next seven 
yean! . This is a hom~nd-home com-
mitment. 
"We can't dip to smaller schoob iD 
Division II or Ill," NOVotny remarked. 
"It wouldn't speak much for SJU. We 
need Division I schools on our 
schedule ." f He added , however , that six home 
pmes are scheduled for 1978 and 1979, 
and five home pmes are on the. 1980 
slate. The scbedule is complete througb 
1980, and teams are already being added 
to it in the 1980's . SJU and Wichita State 
have commitments every year uDtil 
1985, with the ex~pboo of the upcomial 
sealOll . 
Althoulh SIU only plays four COD-
ference opponent., the Salukis will 
contend for the Valley football crown 
becaUBe a non-<:onference lame qainat 
Arkansas State will count as the ftf1b 
'Valley game. Valley schools TulSa .-
Indiana State, the newest Vaney foot-
IMIII school, also play onJy four con-
ference opponents, and will play a non-
conference school to count .. a con-
ference game. 
Junior Bill Ramsden (126 pounds) puts a ~ on team is now 4-14 and faces Indiana University at the 
teammate Mike Delligatti In practice. Delligatti is a Arena Saturday night after the Saluki basketball 
freshman from Stevensurg, Va. and wrestles at 118 game . (Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield) 
pounds- Ramsden is from Chicago. The wrestling 
It's tough to come up with a ref these days 
You go to a basketball pme. The refs are making 
lOme shaky calls. A fan yells out " Homer'" Another 
delivers the classic: line "How much did they pay 
you, ref"" or if he's from the other side, "Go te SIU, 
ref"" Don't laugh. It's closer to the truth than you 
think. 
Last Friday night the stu women's basketball 
team hosted- and lost to Memphis State. The two 
referees were Virginia Politino and Kay 
B~&ellbltuer. Politino is a graduate student at 
SIU. Brechtelsbauer is both a halftime physical 
education instructor and the varsity softball coach at 
SIU. Now you may have heard of homers before, but 
that was ridiculous. 
CMrIoUe W-. directoc of women's atbleUcs at 
SlU, .... able to apeak at poeat IP.nIth 00 the subject 
To ~ wWr Ibe .aid she understood how tht: 
awrqe faa could be am.ed at the s.ituation. but 
"TIle JrOWth in women's sports over the pat rew 
~ .... been more than 300 pel' oenl Un-
r.t ..... the pool of aIIie.As bun't grown witb the 
number 01 ....... participants_" 
'!'be pnlblem tbat bM dnelaped ia tbat when Si'u's 
wumerU tMInII haft a home CGnlalt, where 40 the 
oIficiaII c:ome from'! -
"1t'.1OUIb to III rated aKlciaAs to come here r~ 
• kIIIC cIiatace a..,," W_ .aid. Altbougb the ell~ 
penaa a.re paid. _ pnba~ couJd ma. jlllt as 
mucb. if eat IIMft, ........ 
'null's for sure. sru does not break any pay~1e 
Pagil lD, o.ily E~ ~ '0, 19" 
ft. ()ff the post ,,~ . WIth Lft F~ ,:.( . . 
records (or officials. In fact , up until thiS semester . 
the rated SIU-affiliated officials \I.-ere not paId at all. 
1be practict' in the past has been 10 accepl the ser-
vices of the SlU affiliated people and not pay them . 
and ooly bring in and pay offICials (or the mort> 
prestigious events - state championships and in-
vitationals, with the exception of some local officials 
for regular season competition. 
The problem arose that the stu people were going 
above and beyond the call of dutv_ and theY were 
being asked to call mOre and mo~ lIam~ for other 
colleges and area high schools. With all the practict' 
they'd had. no wonder. 
West saw that the situation had gone far enough 
aDdwent into aNion. ' -This past September. knowing 
the arrious problem of geltint! oCrlCials. I went to 
YICe President' George I Mace and documt'nlt'd and 
explained the probk>m . Aller his initial shocked reac · 
lion that we WIed our own peopk>, he understood. 
wants us to bring in more people that are not 
filiated with the University but until we can, 
authorized paying our people," she said 
West had tried to get payments before, in the 
administration. She has succeeded in 
payments for all qualified offICials who call 
Sill . It is " nominal"' - a nationally rated 
official, the highest rating, also gets the highest pay 
- $25. To ~t it in perspective, the men's basketbaU 
officials, who are assigned by the conference but 
paid by the home school. get $125 plus all expenses_ 
There seems to be a sense of trust. and a quality of 
honesty and sincerity in women's athletics thaa 
doesn-t eltist in the men's sports . As West says, 
" You 're putting your honor on the line. In 1989, 1970. 
and 1971 while 1 was basketball coach here, SIU 
played Illinois Slate for the state champior.ship. It 
was practice that the opposing coaches would pick 
the reft'ree5. Each year I chaM- a ref who worked aa 
ISU, becauSf' 1 thoUght she was the besI one. Thia 
happeJ\!; almost everywhere, and this situatiOll with 
homt'rs is t'verywhere_ too. ·-
It's pretty wierd. Bul the women should be 
lot or credit for makinll their system work.. 
jusl once it wouJd be greallo see v!hat 
if somt'body liJuo Bill O'Brien_ departmenl 
of n'Creation al SIl' and an official In the 
F()()(ball Lt>ag\JE', Wt'no 10 ref a Saluki homt' 
.:amt'. 
